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Message from the Mayor

This is the first Strategic Plan for the Township of South Algonquin. Completing it has provided us the
opportunity to reflect on where we are today as a community, consider where we would like to be
tomorrow and to develop a plan as to how we will get there.
A comprehensive and inclusive consultation process was undertaken to hear as many community voices
as possible. Youth and seniors, business owners and seasonal and permanent residents have
participated through surveys and information sharing conversations.
The South Algonquin Strategic Plan is our community vision of how we as its citizens can work towards
ensuring our viability and our uniqueness in our vibrant rural setting.
On behalf of each member of Council and staff I thank you for your participation in this important
initiative.

Jane A. E. Dumas
Mayor
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Council Endorsed Vision and Mission Statements
Vision for the year 2026
The Township of South Algonquin is a vibrant, safe, inclusive and “connected” northern community with
a small town feel that values its people, its unique history, its resources and pristine wilderness as its
greatest assets. By focusing on “managing with the future in mind”, South Algonquin is:















Attracting younger families back to the community through improved employment and
recreational opportunities
Improving services for seniors and making it possible for them to remain in the community
throughout their lives
Ensuring roads, fire services, emergency services, and other infrastructure are well maintained
for the future
Using creative approaches to providing waste diversion services in the community
Now enjoying reliable and affordable high-speed internet throughout most of the Township
Making “community beautification” a focus
Attracting “green” non-polluting small industry and new eco-tourism businesses
Growing the number of “home-based” and “tele-commuting” businesses
Promoting and celebrating the existing sustainable forestry practices
Branding itself to capture the competitive advantage of being located next door to
internationally recognized Algonquin Provincial Park (e.g. tourism development)
Working co-operatively with the Algonquin Nation on projects that are adding infrastructure
and quality-of-life improvements for residents
Working co-operatively with community volunteers to make new large special events and
activities happen year-round to attract visitors and for the benefit of local residents
Creating an environment that is attractive to, and supportive of, the business community
Communicating effectively with permanent and seasonal residents and the business community

Mission Statement
While recognizing and celebrating its past, the Township of South Algonquin “manages with the future
in mind” to ensure all permanent and seasonal residents, visitors and business owners have access to
the best quality services that the Township is able to provide to ensure that everyone in South
Algonquin can enjoy quality-of-life.

I.

Purpose of the Strategic Plan

The Council of the Township of South Algonquin (Council) identified the preparation of a “Communitybased Strategic Plan” (Strategic Plan) as a priority in 2015 as a first step in achieving both short and
longer term goals and objectives for the community. There are ample benefits to having a Strategic Plan
for the Township and the community including:


Demonstration of an organized approach to operating the Township. A Strategic Plan provides
objectives and a work plan for the Township and the community, providing timelines,
measurable outcomes and identifies who is responsible to carry out the work.
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II.

Demonstrates to higher levels of government and funding bodies that the Township has
consulted with community members in developing its priority goals and objectives.
Provides a tool for Council to use in decision making about projects that come to the Council
table. Is the proposed initiative identified in the Strategic Plan as a priority, or not?
Aligns the Township with the Provincial “Growth Plan for Northern Ontario 2011” and four of
the existing and emerging priority economic sectors outlined within the plan: forestry and
value-added products; arts, culture and creative industries; digital economy; tourism.
Demonstrates community support for projects initiated through local organizations or groups.
A Communications Plan to ensure stakeholders will have access to appropriate information.
A Monitoring Plan that will help identify whether or not the Strategic Plan is effective, whether
changes are needed, resources are being aligned appropriately, partnerships have been formed
and how progress is being communicated to the public.

Executive Summary

Recognizing the value of creating a formal municipal strategic plan, the Council of the Township of South
Algonquin began the strategic planning process in the fall of 2015. Funding was secured from the
Eastern Ontario Development Program (EODP). Long-term friend and resource of the Township, Chris
Fullerton, Professor of Geography at Brock University, and his students, conducted a series of focus
groups with students, seniors and tourism operators to solicit community perspective. Pierrette
Desrochers of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) facilitated the public
consultation meetings and the Action Plan meeting with Council. Chris Drost and Avis Price of Grant
Writing Solutions of Bancroft, coordinated the process, developed, conducted and analyzed the Future
Directions 2016 on-line survey and consolidated all the information into the final “Community-based
Strategic Plan for the Township of South Algonquin”.
The main components of this Strategic Plan are the Prioritized Goals and Action Plan. This is the work
plan for the Township and community to follow in the next five years. By recommendation of the Chief
Administrative Officer (CAO), the eight Action Plan categories are aligned with the categories used in the
budgeting and reporting process used by the Township.
The top priority goals in each of the eight Action Plan categories include:
1. Social & Family Services
Make it possible for people to stay in the community throughout their life
2. Health Services
The community has adequate medical services at the Medical Centre in Whitney and at the
hospital in Barry’s Bay
3. Protective Services
Continue to have fire protection services for the community
4. Transportation Services
Make options available for residents without personal transportation to access out of town
medical appointments
5. Recreation & Culture
Create more ways for attracting more visitors to South Algonquin
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6. Environmental Stewardship
South Algonquin is an area where sustainable forestry practices are important
7. a. Planning
Ensure South Algonquin has a clean and well-kept appearance for permanent and seasonal
residents and visitors to enjoy
b. Development
Expand affordable high speed internet throughout all of South Algonquin
Note: This was cited as the overall top priority out of all the goals.
8. General Government
Sustainability and energy conservation will be a priority in the management of all Township
infrastructure
This Strategic Plan is intended as a living document that will be reviewed every new term of Council. For
this reason, the Plan includes details for monitoring the plan, methods for revisions and reporting of
progress to the residents of South Algonquin.

III.

Community-based Planning

The South Algonquin Strategic Plan is the result of a multi-faceted community consultation process.

Future
Directions
Survey 2016

Public Meetings

South
Algonquin
Strategic
Plan

Focus Groups
Youth
Seniors
Tourism
Operators

Council
Consultation



A series of Focus Groups conducted by Professor Chris Fullerton and students from
Brock University beginning in the fall of 2015. Focus groups were held with:
- Students
- Seniors
- Tourism operators
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Full reports from each of these focus group meetings can be found in the Appendix.










IV.

The “South Algonquin Future Directions Survey 2016” made available in a variety of
forms in an effort to increase participation:
- On-line through Survey Monkey (April 19 through May 31, 2016)
- Email to Cottage Associations for circulation to members (starting April 19)
- Hard copies left at pick-up and drop-off locations starting April 29 in Whitney at the
Public Library, LCBO, Resource Centre, Senior’s Centre, Township Office and
Charbonneau’s Fresh Mart and in Madawaska at the Public Library and the
Madawaska General Store. Hard copies were picked up on May 31, 2016.
- Hard copies available at public meetings held on May 18 in Whitney and Madawaska
Review previous studies and reports produced by Professor Chris Fullerton of Brock
University and Geography students. A “Complete Synthesis of Comments from Public
for Official Plan 2007 – 2011” is included in the Appendix.
Community Public Meetings – in Madawaska and Whitney on May 18
During this first set of meetings, input was solicited from participants towards the
development of new Vision and Mission Statements for the Township. Attendees also
completed an Asset Inventory and Opportunity List for the community.

Using the results of the Survey, past reports and input from the focus groups and first
public meetings, a chart of Strategic Goals and Objectives was prepared for the second
set of public meetings held on June 6. Using this information, Pierrette Desrochers of
OMAFRA, facilitated the identification of priority objectives and corresponding actions
to fulfill the goals.
Grant Writing Solutions representatives and Pierrette Desrochers met with the
Township Council on August 15, 2016 to solicit further specific input with regard to
priority goals, objectives and action items. Council also met with Grant Writing
Solutions on October 11, 2016 to further review the Strategic Plan.

Issues and Opportunities
During the public consultation process for the Strategic Plan, issues and opportunities were
highlighted by residents. Issues can be considered as opportunities and are important
considerations for long-term planning in South Algonquin.

a. Broadband Access
The need for affordable high-speed internet services across the Township was cited as the
top priority during the community consultation process. Citizens stressed that broadband
services are essential for:
 Attracting new business, including home-based and tele-commuting businesses
 Supporting existing business, especially the tourism industry
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Ensuring South Algonquin children have the same access to information as others
across the province
Providing access to distance education in an area where there are no postsecondary institutions
Diversifying the age structure of the community by attracting young families
Providing tele-medical services to reduce travelling needs for seniors and those
without personal transportation

b. Aging Population
South Algonquin has an older population than the Canadian average with median age of
51.9 compared to 40.6 for Canada. Between the 2001 and 2011 Census, the median age
increased from 45.2 to 51.9 and the number of young adults and families, age 20-44
dropped from 380 to 285. As the numbers in the older age categories increase, the chart
below reveals a peak emerging in the 45-64 age category. The average number of children
at home per census family is 0.7 in South Algonquin compared to 1.1 for Canada. This
older demographic is an important consideration in long-term strategic planning as it
impacts what services will be required. These include medical and transportation services,
housing needs, long-term care and recreational services.
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Data Source: Statistics Canada Community Profiles 2001, 2006, 2011

c. Housing/Transportation
During the consultation with seniors in South Algonquin and through the Future Directions
Survey, it became clear that there is a strong attachment to South Algonquin. Seniors want
to remain there throughout their lives. To be able to stay in the community, the following
needs were cited:
 A seniors’ housing complex with varying levels of support (preferably part of a
mixed housing project)
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More support services for those wishing to stay in their homes (providing house
and yard work)
Regular affordable transportation services to larger communities for medical
appointments and goods and services

d. Availability of Land
Eighty percent of the Township of South Algonquin is currently Crown Land. Until land
claims are settled, the amount of land available for new housing and businesses remains
limited. There is currently a moratorium on Crown Land development in South Algonquin.
Additionally, there is limited private property available for development. This issue was
noted repeatedly during the focus groups with seniors and tourism operators and at the
public meetings. In the interim, suggestions were made for:
 Ensuring zoning by-laws do not restrict new building
 Re-developing existing properties to new uses (e.g. transforming the Whitney
Public School to a seniors’ housing complex)
 Consolidating public services to free up land for other uses (e.g. re-locate the
Whitney Library into the Lester B. Smith Building as a recreation hub)

e. Economic Development
The importance for Economic Development was stated repeatedly. The need for
improved internet services was identified as the most pressing issue affecting economic
development in South Algonquin.
Capitalizing on its proximity to Algonquin Park, participants in the Tourism Operator focus
group expressed their belief that there is abundant opportunity for South Algonquin to
become a world class eco-tourism destination. The development of a unique “east side of
Algonquin” branding strategy and marketing plan for South Algonquin was suggested as a
key step to improving the economy and making South Algonquin a more recognized
location for those looking for an excellent wilderness experience.
The need for job creation was identified as a major issue. Support for the forest industry
in South Algonquin was obvious during the public meetings and the Future Directions
Survey. It was suggested that diversification by focusing on small forestry related
secondary products related to the region is Important for the future of the South
Algonquin economy. (e.g. paddle making, rustic furniture making, canoe building, etc.)
It was noted that these products would be a good fit with a new South Algonquin brand
and could be showcased at a suggested new Artisans’/Farmers’ Market.

f. Location
South Algonquin township has embraced its “northern” status in relation to its position
in the District of Nipissing. Its location in the south-east corner of the District some
distance from the district seat in North Bay has resulted in the evolution of creative and
efficient provision of services over the years. For example, the Renfrew County and
District Public Health Unit provides public health services to South Algonquin and the
Highway 60 corridor and other areas in Algonquin Park. (the District)
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In the past, the distance from North Bay resulted in major time commitments as
municipal representatives or staff had to travel frequently to attend meetings. Now
with “connectivity” participants have the option of attending meetings in person or via
electronic means.

Map courtesy of Brock University

g. Lack of Business Associations & Service Organizations
Throughout the strategic planning process, it was noted frequently that there is
currently no formal business association in the community nor service organizations
such as the Lion’s Club or Shriner’s. For this reason, South Algonquin has experienced
challenges in building its capacity to carry out a variety of community-based projects.
There has been a tendency to rely heavily on the Township where in other
communities, a business organization or service club may take the lead on such
activities as organizing major special events, downtown beautification and the
development of a branding/marketing strategy to attract visitors.
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V.

Assets
Communities in other rural areas have achieved success by building on their existing assets,
including their people assets, physical assets, organization and institutional assets. Rather
than focusing on needs, the public meetings held in Madawaska and Whitney on May 18,
2016, used a positive approach to community development by inviting participants to
consider how South Algonquin could build on what it already has. The following list of
assets was compiled:
Natural Assets









Wilderness, Beauty
Clear skies
Fall Colour
Lakes and Rivers
Little or no pollution
Sense of Community
Location: Gateway to Algonquin Park
Three highway entrances.

People/Community Assets





Sense of Community
“Good, friendly people”
Untapped resources— “talents” of the seniors and retirees
Safe and secure community (both in the villages and on the lakes)

Recreational Assets













3 Public Beaches
Snowmobile trails
ATV trails
Hiking trails
Fishing opportunities
Hunting
Archery club (largest north of Toronto) attracts participants from outside the
community
2 outdoor rinks
Canoeing
Camping
X-country skiing and snowshoeing
Cycling
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Infrastructure/Service Assets














VI.

2 Libraries
2 Fire halls
EMS
OPP
2 Community Halls
Municipal office/Public Works
Medical facilities (1 Doctor, 1 Nurse Practitioner, close proximity to hospitals in Barry’s
Bay & Pembroke, CCAC Services, Foot clinic in Whitney, Physician Recruitment Program
for 10 years)
Many local businesses: resorts, B & B’s, campgrounds, cottage rentals, artisans,
trucking, garages/gas stations, restaurants
Maple sugar industry
Sawmills/ forestry
Retirement-based Community: Population 1210. 15.3% 0 – 19 years, 61.6% 20 to 60
years, 24.2% over 65. Median age is 52. Few children (15 in Madawaska)
Engaged people, elders/seniors, seasonal residents, volunteers

Strategic Goals and Action Plan
The following “stand-alone” chart includes prioritized broad goals, specific objectives,
actions, timelines and resources required. This chart is intended to be a reference for both
Council and Staff. The intent is that it is a living document that will be updated as action
items are accomplished, priorities changed, timelines are altered and resources become
available. This chart will be monitored by Staff and Council as outlined in Section VIII
Monitoring, to assess success in achieving goals and as a means for reporting progress to the
public.
This chart is also intended as a guide and reference for community organizations and groups
that may be considering specific initiatives within the Township. The goals and action items
included here can be used as evidence of community support for new activities or programs
within the community. This type of evidence is often a requirement for government grants
and other funding opportunities.
Throughout the Strategic Planning process, Council has encouraged community members,
the business community, seasonal residents and others to participate in establishing and
prioritizing the following goals.
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1. Social & Family Services
“To promote activities and quality-of-life services that support people of all ages and
abilities”
Goal # 1 Make it possible for people to stay in the community throughout their life
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Investigate means for
ensuring seniors have access
to healthy food
Encourage communication
opportunities for connecting
seniors and other residents
with the household services
they need



Immediate
2016







Establish an affordable
housing complex in South
Algonquin with multiple
levels of support



Work with adjacent community
agencies to provide access to Meals on
Wheels Programs
Establish a tab on the Township
website where individuals and
businesses can post services (with a
disclaimer that South Algonquin is not
responsible for the quality of the
services)
Install Community Bulletin Boards at
strategic locations in different parts of
the township where service
information can be posted
Develop a “services needed” list to
encourage private enterprise to fill
gaps in services. Post in newsletters
and on website.
As a first step, request an information
session with District of Nipissing Social
Services Administration Board
(DNSSAB) towards the establishment
of a seniors’/residents’ Affordable
Housing Project – rent geared to
income.
 Identify properties
 Identify funding sources
(private & public)
 Study sustainable
neighbourhood models in
other communities
 investigate funding
opportunities for feasibility
studies
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Resources
Required
Staff

2017
Ongoing

Staff

2017
Pending
budget

Staff
Budget

Immediate &
Ongoing

Staff

Initial
meeting
before end
of 2nd
quarter 2017

Jane Dumas
to arrange
session

Prepare for
next round
of funding in
fall of 2017

Staff

Staff

Goal # 2 A more age diverse population in South Algonquin
Objective

Actions

Timeline

Attract younger families
to South Algonquin



Immediate
& ongoing
Immediate






Promote & encourage recreational
programs for all ages
Contact potential volunteers who put
their names forward in Future
Directions Survey 2016 to find
“champions” for initiatives
Arrange a meeting with potential
volunteers to present needs
Develop a promotion strategy for
attracting families to the South
Algonquin way of life (See
Development Section 7)

Resources
Required
Staff
Staff

Fall 2016

Staff

Ongoing

Staff

Resources
Required
Council

Goal # 3 Ensure educational needs of the local population are met
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Maintain an elementary
school in South
Algonquin



Immediate
& ongoing
Fall 2016



Continue being an active participant in
School Board decisions
Establish an ad hoc IT Advocacy
Committee to lobby for improved and
affordable internet services across the
township (see also Development
Section 7)

Staff
Council
Ad hoc
Committee

Goal # 4 Quality year-round child care options are available for families
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Encourage the use of
existing facilities at
Saint Martin of Tours
Catholic School



Ongoing

Annually review use of facilities and
update according to changing
requirements (e.g. before and after
school care)
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Resources
Required
Staff
School Board
DNSSAB

Goal # 5 Ensure that government facilities are accessible
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Bring all Township
facilities up to
applicable codes



Ongoing



Address and plan to meet Accessibility
for Ontarians with Disabilities Act 2006
standards
Review grant opportunities

Ongoing

Resources
Required
Council
Staff
Budget
Staff

2. Health Services
“To promote activities and provide access to services that foster physical, mental and social
well-being for people of all ages and abilities”
Goal # 1 Community has adequate medical services nearby (through Medical Centre in Whitney
and nearest hospital in Barry’s Bay)
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Attract and maintain
physicians and ensure
access to a range of
health care
professionals



Current &
ongoing




Continue participation, financial
input/support for the Barry’s Bay &
Area Physician Recruitment &
Retention Program
Encourage the physician practice
model to be “shared”
Continue collaboration & networking
with the 4 area municipalities (North
Algona Wilberforce; Killaloe,
Hagarty and Richards; Brudenell,
Lyndoch and Raglan; Madawaska
Valley)
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Current &
ongoing
Current &
ongoing

Resources
Required
Annual
budget
allotment
Council rep
on Barry’s
Bay & Area
Physician
Recruitment
& Retention
Committee

Goal # 2 All South Algonquin residents have access to the medical attention they need, inside
and outside the Township
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Multiple options
available for travel to
medical appointments



Investigate current transportation
options for in-town and out-of-town
medical appointments
Develop a list of transportation
options at Township Office,
promote and add to newsletter &
website
Through the Barry’s Bay & Area
Physician Recruitment & Retention
Committee, encourage physicians
to keep copies of medical travel
reimbursement forms (re Northern
Travel Compensation) in their
offices
Work with province regarding
people on Township borders who
have challenges when requesting
reimbursements for medical travel
(to have criteria changed from
postal code and phone number to
actual municipal residence)
Encourage more tele-diagnostics to
reduce travel needs

Immediate &
ongoing

Inform Cancer Care that additional
drivers are required

Immediate











Resources
Required
Staff

Ongoing

Staff

Fall 2016

Jane Dumas
to bring to
attention of
Committee

2016/2017
Ongoing

Jane Dumas

Immediate &
ongoing

Barry’s Bay &
Area
Physician
Recruitment
& Retention
Committee
Jane Dumas

Goal # 3 Help ensure permanent and seasonal residents and visitors have access to a nearby hospital
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Support programs for
adjacent community
hospitals



Ongoing

Consider financial requests from
local hospitals as received
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Resources
Required
Council

Goal #4 Maintain EMS services in South Algonquin
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Continue to work with
agencies and the
province to ensure
continuous EMS
services and to
advocate for more
comprehensive EMS
services



Immediate
Fall 2016

Clarify with DNSSAB about the offseason program for ambulance
coverage

Resources
Required
Jane Dumas
DNSSAB

3. Protective Services
“To ensure quality protective services for the people of South Algonquin and their
property”
Goal #1 Continue to provide fire protection services to the community
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Continue to maintain
existing fire services,
upgrade fire service
equipment and
provide training for
firefighters





Current &
Ongoing
Monthly
meetings with
Fire Chief




Continue/maintain skills & abilities
Fire protection education
Address shared fire response
funding for Crown Land with
Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry
Make road maintenance a priority
budget item based on “level of
service” and seasonal roads
Equipment replacement per annual
plan schedule

Resources
Required
Fire Chief
input
Budget

Annually

Reserve fund

Timeline

Resources
Required

Goal # 2 Maintain EMS service in South Algonquin
Objectives

Actions

Continue to work with
agencies and the
province to ensure

See Health – Section 2 – Goal #4
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Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Resources
Required

continuous EMS
services and to
advocate for more
comprehensive EMS
services

Goal # 3 Have a community that is well-protected by police services
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Ensure OPP is aware of
changing needs in
terms of police
protection and services



Ongoing







Continue to maintain regular
communication with OPP
Maintain Councillor rep on
Community Police Advisory
Committee (CPAC)
Provide public education through
the website and newsletter about
the “cost per service” model
Ensure Council and Staff continue
to monitor “calls for service”
statistics
Continue to monitor highway
traffic hazards
Continue implementation of
methods such as reduced speed
zones, double lines and improved
lighting as needed

Ongoing

Resources
Required
Council
Staff
OPP
Sergeant

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
Ongoing

Goal # 4 Be prepared for community-wide emergencies
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Promote and provide
education on the
Community Emergency
Plan



Ongoing



Continue communications strategy
for educating the public about the
Community Emergency Plan (e.g.
include with tax bill, website,
newsletter)
Have Emergency Management
Coordinator conduct information
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2017/2018 and
ongoing

Resources
Required
Emergency
Management
Coordinator

Objectives

Actions



Timeline

sessions with target groups such as
seniors and students
Continue joint emergency “be
prepared” advertising initiative
with adjacent municipalities

Resources
Required

Ongoing

4. Transportation Services
“To ensure transportation needs of all permanent and seasonal residents and visitors are
met”
Goal # 1 More options available for residents without personal transportation to access out-of-town
medical services
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Improve access to
information about
existing formal and
informal transportation
options

See Health -Section 2 – Goal #2

Resources
Required

Goal # 2 Continue to have well-maintained roads in South Algonquin throughout all seasons
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Continue to seek ways
of improving road
maintenance and
scheduling of work
throughout all seasons



2016




Initiate a “level of service” by-law
review (2016) scheduled for every
3 years
Monthly road patrolling
Capital budgeting based on Asset
Management Plan

Resources
Required
Staff
Budget
process

Monthly
Ongoing
Annual

Goal # 3 More affordable transportation options to Barry’s Bay, Huntsville and Bancroft
Objectives

Actions

Have affordable regular See Health Section 2 – Goal #2
transportation services
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Timeline

Resources
Required

2017

Staff

Objectives

Actions

along the Hwy 60
corridor between
Barry’s Bay and
Huntsville and south to
Bancroft




Create and maintain a list of
available and potential
transportation providers
Consult with transportation
providers to discuss viable
solutions

Timeline

Resources
Required

1st quarter 2017

Staff

Goal # 4 Improve access to Aylen Lake
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Make improvements to
the Aylen Lake Road
and dock area




2016
2016

Resources
Required
Staff
Budget

Ongoing

Staff

2016

Staff




New dock (2016)
Develop site plan for parking
improvements in 2017
Continue to seek funding for
road paving
Ditching and brushing
scheduled

5. Recreation & Culture
“To promote a balanced, safe, healthy and age friendly environment throughout South
Algonquin”
Goal # 1 Create ways for attracting more visitors to South Algonquin
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Encourage new large
multi-season events to
attract visitors



Immediate
& ongoing





Identify local “champions” for
coordinating special events by
contacting those who put
their names forward through
the Future Directions Survey
2016.
Hold a meeting to share
special event ideas from the
Survey with potential
volunteers
Establish an Events tab on the
Township website
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Resources
Required
Staff

Fall/Winter
2016/2017

Staff

2017

Staff

Objectives

Actions



Consider other social media
options for promoting events
Township will identify no-cost
ways to assist events

Timeline

Resources
Required

Ongoing

Staff

As required

Council
Staff

Resources
Required
Staff
Budget
Other outside
funding sources

Goal # 2 Improve recreational opportunities for all ages
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Make improvements at
Whitney Beach



Ongoing
improvements

Make improvements at
Galeairy Lake



Expand use of Lester B.
Smith building for a
youth hub and for
activities such as movie
nights, dances, etc.




Landscape trails, new change
room and picnic tables at
Whitney Beach
Grant submitted to Enabling
Accessibility Fund for Galeairy
Lake waterfront trail –
pending results – Fall 2016
Initiate new fundraising
activities for improved
recreational activities
Identify potential sources of
funding

Pending approval
work will take
place in 2017
Ongoing

Ongoing

Goal # 3 Expand outdoor recreation opportunities by linking with existing facilities in Algonquin
Provincial Park
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Link hiking/biking trails
in South Algonquin to
those in Algonquin
Provincial Park



2017





Identify community
“champions” for trail
expansion project to develop
a network of hiking and biking
trails that link to Algonquin
Provincial Park
Facilitate a committee to
address hiking trail expansion
(also consider biking, xcountry skiing)
Identify potential funding
sources
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Resources
Required
Staff
Council

2017

Councillor
Richard Shalla

Ongoing

Staff

Objectives

Actions

Timeline



Fall/winter
2016/2017

Draft a Trail Link Plan to be
“shovel ready” when funding
is available

Resources
Required
Councillor
Richard Shalla

Goal # 4 Expand use of rink facilities
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Enclose the Whitney
rink
Add new equipment at
the rinks in Madawaska
and Whitney



2016






Complete design and cost
estimate for Whitney rink roof
Investigate funding
opportunities for roof
Collect information from other
townships to identify the
optimal type of roof
Create an inventory of existing
rink equipment and identify
needs
Investigate funding
opportunities for new
recreational equipment

Ongoing

Resources
Needed
Recreation
Committee
Staff

2016

Staff

2016/2017

Recreation
Committee

Ongoing

Staff

Goal # 5 Improve facilities for children that promote unstructured play
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Add new playground at
J.R. Booth Memorial
Park in Madawaska



Ongoing




Investigate potential designs
for a “naturally themed”
playground
Obtain cost estimates
Seek funding sources
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Ongoing
Ongoing

Resources
Required
Staff
Recreation
Committee
Staff
Staff

Goal # 6 Expand library programming for all ages
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Add new programs for
children, youth, adults
and seniors at both
libraries



Ongoing



Investigate programs being
offered at neighbouring
municipal libraries
Continue developing
partnerships with other
municipal libraries as a means
for expanding programs

Ongoing

Resources
Required
Municipal library
staff
Staff
Library Board
Council
Staff

6. Environmental Stewardship
“To promote responsible use and protection of the natural environment through
conservation and sustainable practices and policy in areas within the jurisdiction of the
Township”
Goal # 1 South Algonquin is known as a place where sustainable forestry practices are followed
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Existing forestry
practices in South
Algonquin are
recognized and
celebrated



2017
Ongoing
Existing &
ongoing
In place now






Acquire “Sustainable Forestry”
signage from Forest Ontario
Sponsor the message of
“Forests of Ontario” and
“ItTakesAForest” by including
links on the township website
Promote educational tours at
local sawmills addressing
sustainability
Use municipal website as a
tool for forestry education

Resources
Required
Budget for
signage
Staff

Ongoing
Ongoing

Staff

Resources
Required
Staff

Goal # 2 Invest in alternatives to recycling
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Develop creative
solutions for diversion
of waste



Ongoing

Educate the public about the
cost per household for
diversion versus recycling
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Objectives

Actions

Timeline



Ongoing

Resources
Required
Staff

Ongoing

Staff



Investigate diversion options
versus recycling (hazardous
waste, re-use, tires, etc.)
Work with other communities
to lobby manufacturers to
reduce packaging sizes

Goal # 3 Ensure South Algonquin policies reflect the importance of environmental stewardship
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Ensure South
Algonquin policies
reflect environmental
stewardship



Zoning by-law development

2016



Ensure future policies
consider the environment in
all decision making

Ongoing

Resources
Required
Staff
Council
Staff
Council
Consultants

Goal # 4 Inspire community pride in clean communities and the natural environment

Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Establish a celebration
around “Earth Week”
where the community
is cleaned up



Spring 2017



Identify a community
“champion” to take the lead
on the Earth Week initiative
Township participation in
“Pitch-in Canada – Find a local
“champion”

Resources
Required
Staff
Community
“champion” to
take the lead

Goal # 5 Have more locally grown fresh food available in the community
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Encourage and support
the development of a
farmer’s/artisan’s
market in South
Algonquin



2017

Identify a community
“champion” to take the lead
on the initiative
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Resources
Required
Staff
Community
“champion”
Council
Staff

Objectives

Actions


Timeline

Resources
Required

Consider providing a township
location where the market
could be held

7. Planning & Development
a. Planning
‘To ensure plans and policies reflect the objectives of the Township and are effectively
creating the desired result
Goal # 1 Ensure South Algonquin has a clean and well-kept appearance
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Establish a means for
encouraging all
residents and business
owners to bring their
properties up to
standards



Early 2018









Establish and enforce a new
Property Standards By-law
Create Signage by-laws to
improve appearance and
reduce overall signage
clutter (consider the
Hastings Highlands model)
Install large billboards at
strategic locations to reduce
roadway signage clutter (See
also Family & Social Section
1 – Goal #1)
Take part in the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food
& Rural Affairs (OMAFRA)
First Impressions Community
Exchange program
Establish a “beautification”
strategy
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Early 2018

Resources
Required
Council
Staff
Council
Staff

2018

Staff
Budget

2018

Council
Staff
OMAFRA rep

Ongoing

Council
Budget

Goal # 2 Establish a Community-based Strategic Plan for the Township as a “roadmap” for
Council to follow
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Use the Strategic Plan
in ongoing decision
making and as
evidence of community
consultation for
funding requests



Fall 2016



Adopt the South Algonquin
Strategic Plan 2016-2021 in
the fall of 2016
Present plan to the public
once approved

Fall/2016/Winter
2017

Resources
Required
Council
Staff
Council
Staff

b. Development
“To promote economic opportunities that meet the needs of the community and are
financially and environmentally sustainable”
Goal # 1 Expand affordable high speed internet throughout all of South Algonquin so everyone is
connected (Identified as the #1 overall priority goal for the community)
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Work with other levels
of government and
organizations to lobby
for improved internet
services



Immediate
Fall 2016

Create an ad hoc
Information Technology (IT)
Advocacy Committee to
articulate what needs to be
done
 Pressure on local MP to
address issue at rural
caucus stressing that the
Township needs it
 Seek funding
opportunities that could
assist in securing better
service
 Investigate other
successful rural
community IT initiatives
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Resources
Required
Council to create
Ad Hoc IT
Advocacy
Committee

Goal # 2 Make Economic Development a priority in South Algonquin
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Develop an Economic
Development Strategy
for South Algonquin



Develop a budget and seek
funding for an Economic
Development Strategy

Ongoing

Take advantage of
South Algonquin’s
proximity to Algonquin
Provincial Park



Make connections with
Regional Tourism
Organization
Seek funding for a
branding/tourism strategy
that will promote South
Algonquin to the world!
Create a South Algonquin
map
Add welcome signs
Add branded trail signage

2018



Identify goods and services
gaps and promote them as
opportunities for
entrepreneurs to fill

Address in
Economic
Development
Strategy

Council
Staff



Organize a community
meeting with potential
volunteers to find a
“champion” to start an
artisan/farmer market as a
venue for promoting local
business

2016/2017

Staff



Provide a township property
as a venue for the market

Ongoing

Council
Staff



Ensure zoning policies are
not restrictive to homebased businesses

By end of 2016

Council
Staff






Encourage job creation
through the
development of more
home-based
businesses
Encourage nonpolluting secondary
industry

Encourage eco-based
tourism related to the
forestry sector (e.g.
wood products, maple
products, etc.)
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Address in
Economic
Development
Strategy

Resources
Required
Council
Staff
Budget
Universities
Staff

Staff
Budget

Budget
Budget
Budget

Goal # 3 Have greater access to a variety of goods and services in South Algonquin
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Encourage the
development of a
business/tourism
organization



2017

Resources
Required
Staff

Ongoing

Staff



Facilitate a meeting of local
tourism/business owners to
discuss the concept of a
business organization that
can address: expansion of
goods and services;
coordinated hours of
operation; branding and
marketing; beautification,
etc.
Provide a venue for
meetings and promote them
through the township
website and newsletters

Goal # 4 Have regular special events that attract visitors and connect local residents
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Encourage individuals,
community
organizations and local
business to spearhead
events



2016/2017

Facilitate a meeting with
potential volunteers who put
their names forward as part
of the Future Directions
Survey 2016. Share the list
of event ideas from the
survey and find “champions”
to coordinate them.

Resources
Required
Staff

Goal # 5 Encourage South Algonquin in becoming an arts and cultural hub
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

To create an
environment that
encourages the cultural
community



Ongoing

Make Township land
available for an artisan’s
market

2016/2017
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Resources
Required
Council
Staff
Staff

Objectives

Actions


Timeline

Resources
Required

Facilitate a meeting to
Identify cultural
“champions”

Goal # 6 Enrich the South Algonquin experience through heritage displays, programs and events
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Add heritage displays
in Whitney and
Madawaska



Ongoing

Consider “heritage”
components through other
South Algonquin initiatives

Resources
Required
Staff
Council

8. General Government
“To provide governance (Council and Staff) that is responsive to the needs of the residents
in a manner that is open, transparent and fiscally responsible”
Goal # 1 Sustainability and energy conservation will be a priority in the management of all
Township infrastructure
Objectives

Actions

Continued monitoring

of the Asset
Management Plan
Make safety a priority
by ensuring roads and
other infrastructure are
well maintained

Timeline

Update Asset Management
Plan

2017
Ongoing

Resources
Required
Staff
Council

Goal # 2 Improve communications with permanent and seasonal residents and the business
community

Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Use survey results to
identify most effective
communication
methods



Ongoing



Make website
improvements – keep
current
Promote tourism on
website
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Resources
Required
Staff

Objectives

Actions

Keep public current
about progress made
on Action Items from
Strategic Plan






Timeline

Resources
Required

Send regular newsletters
and include them on
website
Hold regular public open
houses to share and collect
information
Include all minutes on the
website
Present annual Strategic
Plan Implementation
Report to public

Goal # 3 Ensure an appropriately trained and experienced Township Staff is in place
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Provide ongoing
training opportunities
for staff as required



Ongoing



Continued monitoring
for educational
opportunities
Address as budget item

Resources
Required
Staff
Council
Budgeted

Ongoing

Goal # 4 Effective communication between Council and Staff to carry out the objectives of the
Township
Objectives

Actions

Timeline

Ensure good “twoway” communication



Ongoing

Ongoing monitoring to
ensure good
communication
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Resources
Required
Council
Staff

VII. Implementation Strategy
Once Council has approved the final draft of the Strategic Plan, it is ready for implementation. The Chief
Administrative Officer (CAO) will monitor the status of the Action items so that Council is aware of what
steps are currently underway, or have been achieved towards fulfilling the goals and objectives.
The Strategic Plan is a tool that will help Current and Future Council and Staff to:





Focus energies
Align to longer-term plans
Provide direction for planning budgets
Provide an accountability measure between the CAO and Council

The Plan contains a “pull-out” chart with the eight different categories under which the Township
budget is maintained. This structure will facilitate referencing of the document at Council meetings
when decisions are to be made. The goals, objectives, priorities, timelines and resources required will
be at-hand for ensuring those decisions are in line with the long-term strategy of the Township.

a. Mechanism for Changes to the Plan
The Strategic Plan is a guideline rather than a strict roadmap. External influences and/or changes in
needs and availability of resources, can impact what is implemented, and when, but it does set the
future direction for the Township. When the need arises to make changes to the Strategic Plan, it will
be done by formal Motion of Council. A record will be kept of the reason for the change. When a
change is made, it should be reflected in the goals, objectives, responsibilities and timeline of that
section. Each version of the Strategic Plan will be numbered and dated to ensure the latest version is
being used. A copy of the previous version will be maintained in the office. Staff will ensure Council has
the most recent version at all times.

VIII. Monitoring the Plan
The process of monitoring the Strategic Plan is key to ensuring that measurable targets are being met.
By having clearly established performance indicators for each objective and action item, monitoring will
be simplified.

a. Monthly Review
It will be the ongoing role of the CAO to monitor the Strategic Plan on a monthly basis to assess what
has been accomplished, what could be initiated and what resources would be required for
implementation. The CAO will research and keep abreast of possible funding or other resources that
come available to implement action items in the Strategic Plan. The CAO will bring such opportunities
before Council for discussion as they are identified.

b. Quarterly Report to Council
The CAO will provide a Strategic Plan Progress Report to Council on a quarterly basis. The Report will
include a status update for each objective and action item in the Plan. Where timelines have not been
met, the CAO will provide an explanation to Council along with recommendations for adjusted timelines.
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c. Annual Progress Report to the Public
Council will communicate the implementation progress to the public on an annual basis at a Town Hall
meeting, or through the Township website and Township newsletter.

IX.

Communicating the Plan

The purpose of a Municipal Strategic Plan is to not only give direction to Council and Staff, but to be a
roadmap to the future for the entire community. A Strategic Plan such as this one, is a public document
that needs to be shared among those who are most invested in the community, the residents. By
communicating the plan effectively, there will be greater “buy-in” for actions taken by Council that
reflect the goals and objectives that were identified through public consultation.
Community organizations that are seeking funding or support for a variety of initiatives can benefit from
using the Community-based Strategic Plan as evidence that the community has identified specific
priorities.
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X.

Glossary

Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (2006) (AODA)
The AODA is the provincial Act that aims to identify, remove and prevent barriers for people with
disabilities. It provides Standards for compliance for all organizations.
Broadband
Broadband is technology that provides high-speed wireless internet.
Community Care Access Centre (CCAC)
Ontario’s 14 CCACs connect people with the care they need to be able to stay in their homes.
Community-based Strategic Plan
A Community-based Strategic Plan is one that has been developed with the input of community
members as opposed one written by Staff or Council without community consultation.
Community Bulletin Board
A large sign or kiosk where South Algonquin entrepreneurs can post information about the goods and
services they offer. The intent is to reduce signage clutter that detracts from the natural landscape
along the roadways in the township.
Community Champion
A community champion is an individual or group willing to volunteer to carry out a community initiative.
Community Policing Advisory Committee (CPAC)
In co-operation with the Ontario Provincial Police, members of the Committee work to create
opportunities to utilize preventative strategies and enhance the use of available resources to create a
safer community for everyone.
Community Vision Statement
Using the input of participants in the Strategic Planning process, a Vision Statement is written to reflect
the “ideal community” that one would hope to see on a date in the future.
DNSSAB - District of Nipissing Social Services Administration Board
The Board is responsible for the delivery of social services such as Ontario Works, childcare
programs, Social Housing and Emergency Medical Services/Land Ambulance in the District.
Eastern Ontario Development Program (EODP)
Through EODP, FedDev Ontario is collaborating with Community Futures Development Corporations in
Eastern Ontario to promote the growth of new and existing businesses in rural communities. EODP
provides funding for projects based on business growth, community innovation and/or collaborative
economic development.
Economic Development Strategy
A comprehensive overview of the local economy that sets policy direction for economic growth and
identifies strategies, programs and projects to improve the economy.
Enabling Accessibility Fund (EAF)
The EAF is a competitive federal program available to small municipalities and other organizations that
provides funding towards projects that make communities more accessible to all, regardless of ability.
Information Technology (IT)
IT is the application of computers and internet to store, retrieve, transit and manipulate data.
Meals on Wheels Program (MOW)
MOW is a program that helps those who are unable to shop for their own food or to cook to maintain
their independence.
Mission Statement
A Mission Statement states what an organization does at its most basic level.
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA)
OMAFRA is the Ontario government Ministry governing agriculture, food and rural communities.
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XI.

Appendix
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI

Future Directions Survey Results Summary
Future Directions Survey Results
2015 Township of South Algonquin Youth Workshop Summary Report
2016 Township of South Algonquin Senior Consultation Summary Report
2016 Township of South Algonquin Tourism Operators Consultation Summary
Report
A Complete Synthesis of Comments from Public for Official Plan 2007-2011
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South Algonquin
Future Directions Survey 2016

1

1. Purpose of Survey
The Future Directions Survey was specifically designed to obtain input from the community
to be used in the development of a Community-Based Strategic Plan for the Township of
South Algonquin. The Survey is one of a number of methods used to capture input from the
permanent and seasonal resident population.

2. Methodology
The questions for the Survey were developed in a collaborative process involving Township
Staff, Chris Fullerton of Brock University, and Grant Writing Solutions.
To maximize responses from a wide a cross-section of the population, the Survey was
distributed:
•
•
•
•

•

On-line through Survey Monkey
Hard copy with pick-up and drop off locations throughout South Algonquin, including
both Whitney and Madawaska, including the Township Office
Electronic link to the Survey was emailed to Cottage Associations
Notification of the Survey was provided in the Township Newsletter, on the
homepage of the South Algonquin website, in local newspapers in Barry’s Bay and
Bancroft, and on local radio
Hardcopies provided to the Senior’s Club

Hard copy data was manually input to Survey Monkey and the results analyzed.
Percentages have been rounded.

3. Response and Statistical Validity
112 Survey responses were received. Statistically, 11.5% of the total 977 households in
South Algonquin, both seasonal and permanent, responded. Based on the results we can
be 95% certain that the responses given are within 8.7% accuracy.
56% of the respondents were female and 44% male. 52% of the responses came from
individuals in the 46-65 age bracket. 33% were 66-80 years old, 8% 31-45, 3% age 18-30
and 2% under 18. Approximately 1% of respondents were over 80 years.
53% of the responses came from permanent residents, 48% from seasonal residents; 1%
own a business in South Algonquin but live elsewhere and 5% own a business in South
Algonquin and reside there.
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4. Key Observations
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•
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The majority of seasonal residents have a long history of property ownership in
South Algonquin. 70% have had the property in their family for more than 30
years!
34% of seasonal residents expect to increase use of their property over the next
five years. 11% are planning major renovations or re-builds.
Boating is the most frequent activity enjoyed by residents in South Algonquin,
followed by visiting restaurants, fishing and attending programs in Algonquin Park.
60% of respondents indicated no interest in snowmobiling, 57% have no interest in
hunting and 53% have no interest in ATV riding.
There was an almost equal split in preferred means of communication between the
more traditional Canada Post method and the newer social media options.
The highest rated services in South Algonquin were for Medical Services, Libraries,
Fire Services, Municipal staff and Ambulance services.
The areas respondents indicated were most in need of improvement were:
internet services; support for new business; local availability of goods and services;
and local initiatives to encourage year-round tourism.
Respondents identified the top 3 priorities for the Township as: improvement to
township services (roads/garbage/recycling etc.); Community Economic
Development; and Environmental Protection. A fourth priority is Growing
Forestry.
Some of the key words from the future vision for the Township included: united;
affordable internet; recycling; pristine.
Respondents suggested many new events for South Algonquin. Frequent
suggestions were to hold events year-round, make them open-air, focus on local
forestry, add more sporting events (baseball, hiking/biking), community fairs, and
an arts and culture/farmers’ market.
Suggestions were made for realistic projects that the Township could undertake
over the next 10 years. Most of the projects fell under the following categories:
Roads; Economic Development; Tourism; Housing; Internet; Local Recreation and
Beautification.
While some respondents envisioned South Algonquin much the way it currently is,
others cited a future with a united Township, full internet connections at
reasonable cost, pristine environment, recycling service, more employment,
activities for all ages, more families, Crown Land available for purchase, more
small business, and a vibrant community with active people.

5. Survey Results
i.)

Seasonal Resident Profile
Q 2. How many weeks per year do you use your seasonal residence on average?
38% of the seasonal residents use their property 8-20 weeks per year, 27% 4-8
weeks, 24% 20 + weeks and only 11% use it for less than 4 weeks per year.
Q 3. How long has your family owned this seasonal residence?.
The following information is intended for future planning purposes for the Township.
The Survey revealed that 70% of seasonal property owners have had their property
in the family for over 30 years! 26% have had their property less than 15 years.
Q 4. What are your future intentions for your seasonal property?
66% of seasonal residents do not expect to change their property usage in the next
five years. 34% expect to increase usage, 11% are planning a major renovation or
re-build, 8% intend to transform their property to a year-round residence, 8% plan to
build on their currently undeveloped land and 6% plan to rent it out. None plan to
reduce their usage or sell.

ii.)

Participation
Q 5. How often do you participate in the following activities?
The intent of this question is to discover what the people of South Algonquin are
doing or wish they could do, and to identify priority areas for resources planning.
The following activities are ranked according to preference. Those cited as “often”
and “occasionally” participated in have been combined to produce the ranking.
1. Boating
2. Restaurants in South Algonquin
3. Fishing
4. Attend programs in Algonquin Park
5. Antique and gift shopping
6. Hiking in South Algonquin
7. Farmers Market
8. Attend special events in South Algonquin
9. Hiking in Algonquin Park
10. Library
11. Camping in Algonquin Park
12. Hunting
13. ATV
14. Visiting Hot Spot (for internet access)
15. Snowmobiling
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94%
85%
84%
83%
74%
67%
67%
65%
63%
51%
37%
36%
36%
34%
31%

Interesting to note, are the following activities commonly thought to be part of life in
rural Ontario which were selected as “not interested”:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Horseback riding
Snowmobiling
Hunting
ATV
Snowshoeing
Camping in Algonquin Park

74%
60%
57%
53%
51%
50%

These results could indicate that a significant number of those individuals who
currently participate in these activities in the area are visitors rather than permanent
or seasonal residents.

iii) Communications
Q 6. What is your preferred method of communication with the Township?
This question was included as earlier studies revealed challenges in connecting
with residents. Respondents identified the following preferences:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Canada Post
Social Media
Bulletin in tax newsletter
Posters/flyers
Town website
Local newspapers
Cottage Associations
Local radio

49%
48%
44%
38%
35%
33%
33%
10%

iv.) Rating of Existing Services
Q 7.

For each of the following, please rate South Algonquin:

Services receiving primarily favourable ratings fall into the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical Services
Libraries
Fire Services
Municipal Staff
Ambulance Services
Directional Road Signage
Overall Quality of the Environment

Services most often cited as “needing improvement” included:
•
•
•
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Internet
Access to support for new business development
Local availability of goods and services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local initiatives to support year-round tourism
Overall state of local economy
Access to banking services
Access to suitable housing
Recreational activities for seniors, adults and children
Cultural and entertainment opportunities
Garbage and recycling
Attractiveness of the downtown areas

High response rates for “not applicable” or “not sure” included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to support for new business
Access to transportation services
Libraries
Access to suitable housing
Recreational activities for all ages
Schools
Community special events
Cultural and entertainment activities
Access to quality childcare
Protection and celebration of heritage places and buildings

These “not applicable” or “not sure” rates may reflect the respondents’ personal
interest or situation rather than future needs of the community. (For example,
schools, access to quality childcare, and access to support for new business may be
of little interest to a population currently weighted heavily with seniors and/or
retirees.)

v.) Top Three Priorities for Next Five Years
Q 8. What should the Township’s top three priorities be for the next ten years?
In ranked order, the responses were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Improve town services – road/fire/garbage/recycling services
Community economic development
Environmental protection
Grow the Forestry Sector
Build on the advantage of proximity to Algonquin Park

58%
44%
42%
29%
28%

If you consider the first and second rankings combined, the priority order changes.
1. Environmental protection
2. Improved town services – roads/fire/garbage/recycling services
3. Grow the Forestry Sector
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82%
80%
64%

vi.) Special Events
Q 9. What ideas do you have for new community special events in South
Algonquin?
Many different ideas were suggested for both local and tourism-focused events.
Most would lend themselves to being organized by community volunteers or
groups. The following is a summary list:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
7

Community festival
Forestry Days - Tours of the mills and bush
Fair in summer/rides/games
Annual Garage Sale
Winter Carnival
Have a farmers’ market. Outdoor movie nights
Trade Shows
Rhubarb Luncheon
Winter activities
Yearly festival of some sort
Bingo fundraisers
Improved sports and recreation for children
improve trail system
Winter weekend e.g. tie in with fishing for kids winter weekend have events in Whitney
and Madawaska
Cultural and Heritage Events
Farmers market on the weekends in the summer
Pot Luck BBQ's held at perhaps the baseball field.
Tom Thompson Weekend - artistic exhibits, canoe and kayak races or expeditions
Township wide regatta family picnic
Open air festivals/concerts/theatre in the park for Barry's Bay
Regatta on Aylen Lake
Cultural events (disappointed that the electronic music festival is no longer happening in
Madawaska)
Fall festival
Try to bring cottages together with locals at some sort of event
Fish derby in the summer like there used to be.
Music festival
More Community Breakfasts like fire fighters
Local Talent Contest
Hockey 4 on 4 Tournament
Baseball games
Homecoming
Large event to put township on the map
Continue to build on JR Booth park focusing on rail way history
Programs to bring visitors out of the Park and into Town
Arts festival with artisans and musicians from the area. An art on the edge of the park
Crafts people pay a small fee for the day or weekend.
Canoe exploration of Algonquin Park (beginning in Whitney)

•
•

Meet and greet weekend bbq's with licenced area and live music
Regattas on other lakes

•
•
•

Summer outdoors cafe/pubs
Chili Bake-off
Clubs like lawn bowling, horse shoes, archery club, outdoor swimming lessons etc.
Fun days for families that are theme based.
Have a cycling event perhaps in conjunction with Algonquin Park. Develop railway
trail from Whitney in to Algonquin Park
Lumberjack festival, with fun and competitions.
Food festival
Summer camp for kids to make use of the schools?

•
•
•
•

vii.) Realistic Projects for Next Ten Years
Q 10. What are 3 realistic projects South Algonquin could work on over the next 10
years?
157 separate suggestions were received, many of which were very general. The
following priority areas were identified with specific suggestions noted. The full list
is included in the Appendix.
1. Roads/parking/dock improvements/transportation
• Pave Aylen Lake Rd.
• Investigate TROUT bus system for South Algonquin
• Increased parking for vehicles and trailers at Aylen Lake
2. Economic development
• Explore economic and cultural opportunities with Algonquin Nation
• Workshops run by local residents to provide employment for residents
and activities for tourists (e.g. paddle carving or photography)
• Hold focus groups with local lake associations to determine needs
(shops, services, attractions)
3. Tourism
• Have a “business improvement area” led by the local businesses to
promote the township year-round
• Encourage gas station and restaurants to stay open longer
• Partner with “It Takes a Forest”
4. Housing
• Investigate building new senior’s housing with different levels of support
• Transform Rooster’s Store into a seniors’ residence
5. Internet
• Investigate options for improvements to service provided at a
reasonable cost
6. Local recreation services
8

• Turn public school into a recreation centre with pool
• Revitalize beach and change rooms
7. Beautification
• Plant roadside trees in downtown Whitney
• Plant flowers and add welcome signage at gateways to Whitney and
Madawaska
• Organize volunteer clean-up of roadside areas
• Main Street revitalization (benches etc.)
• “Thank you for Visiting” signage as people exit towns
• Landscape front of community centre
• Limit advertising signage on highways

viii.) Future Vision
Q 11. Imagine you left South Algonquin for ten years and are now returning to see
all the changes that have been made. Describe your vision of what you would like
to see on your return to the community.
Respondents described their vision for South Algonquin in ten years. This input
has been used in the development of the new Township of South Algonquin
Vision Statement.
The visions included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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better roads, healthcare, garbage disposal
a more vibrant friendly active community with many activities to join
service stations opened till 10 year-round, better medical services, major grocery store
recycling service, green bins, senior’s residences
one school, more businesses
I would be very proud to return and live in the community.
The communities working together
Similar to what I see today. I like the area the way it is!
Clean and attractive buildings, activities for all ages, jobs for all ages
Vibrant, active, people friendly, employment
A lot of progress with paramedic, groceries and restaurants
Warm, inviting parks/street areas. Stores to purchase fun things and necessities.
Weekend attractions for visitors. Special events
I would like to see very little change! One of the reasons Whitney is special because it
has not been developed and is therefore in keeping with Algonquin Park/conservation
principles. This is why I decided to purchase a property recently there and intend to
retire there in the next few years. I would, however, greatly enjoy more trees downtown
(including along the highway) and would appreciate healthy local community support
facilities (medical, library, social, sports etc.). Being able to access Whitney - or even
Barry's Bay/Bancroft - by bus, even if on a restricted schedule (1-2 times per week, for
instance), would also be helpful.
Less lake development!
It's gotten worse.
Improved internet access. A paved Aylen Lake Road. Improved garbage and recycling

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
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Towns are more presentable. Municipal bylaws in place to clean-up properties
New housing for low income. Art murals on buildings. Swimming pool & fitness centre
Growth. More industry
Garbage/recycling at boat launches and parks
More work for younger people
Less of an elderly community/more integrated
A re-growth of jobs and manufacturing to stimulate a younger town and more families for
growth
More small businesses
Recycling. Protection of wetlands. Effective zoning plan. Restaurants
More businesses. A bank
If there was what I asked for I would be happy. But the people here do not want change.
This is an old person run town. They don't want any service like fitness center or pool.
They don't care about the young people. That is why they all leave and never want to
come back. I feel the same.
I would come back to the community for its beauty and access to the out doors year
round. I would not like to see it become gaudy with low quality resorts or tacky
appearance to homes and businesses. Cycling is a growing activity and there should be
a focus on cycling in an area of beauty and clean air.
More crown land available to buy
A pristine natural setting that is welcoming and peaceful where people care about each
other and the environment
Affordable senior home, so they don't have to leave south Algonquin. Families moving
back into area- job creation
Retirement village prompting seasonal activities for the 55 up
More activities for youth, a recreation centre with an arts and music program. Increase in
the arts in the community. Become an arts and cultural hub.
Internet access Parks cleaned up
same as above
Cleaner. It saddens me while walking my dog or biking to see how much garbage is just
thrown to the side of the road not only by tourists, but by residents as well. Stronger
fines may deter this, signage to discourage it, and volunteer clean up crews to improve
it.
Better economy, more shops, better medical services, longer opening hours of shops.
Walk in medical center. A hospital that can handle more illness. My daughter had
pneumonia and we were shipped to an Ottawa hospital for 4 days. That should be
handled by a local hospital. More expertise like a pediatrician at the hospital or walk in
clinic. Better road signage in Barry's bay.
More interaction between locals and tourists. Joint activities sponsored by the two towns.
Increased economic opportunities for young people. More cultural events attracting
Algonquin visitors.
A proper cribbed large boat launch / dock at Aylen Lake for the water access only people
to have access too. Better access to waste disposal (garbage), recycling system. Fire
Services not just MNR. Paved road leading to Alyen Lake.
community Centre
Free WIFI in Barry's Bay and full internet coverage throughout South Algonquin.
Improved marinas on local lakes. Summer festivals every weekend. Recycling.
See ideas 1,2 and 3. I would like better access to my seasonal cottage (read use of my
tax dollars). I would like to be able to park and dock during the season cottage access

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

folks use these facilities. I would like to see more dock space for pontoon boats as their
usage is on the rise and there is really only space for one at present. Seniors need a
safe dock and I will be in the frail elderly category at that time, unable to hop out and
beach my boat on the rocks and possibly unable to park my car up the hill in the ditch
and safely walk to my boat.
A full service marina with gas, propane and lots of docks on Aylen Lake! Maybe then our
cottage would have some value.
More small business activity commensurate with the natural advantages of the area
Active community with attractive services that promote tourism and offer resident an
active lifestyle
Lakes and streams as clean as possible, greater recycling efforts, no adverse impact of
Algonquin Indian land transfer, improved restaurants and hotels
I'm a cottager so any improvements to cottage owners who are a large tax base in the
township. I'd love to know what percentage of our taxes come back to cottages vs
residents.
More business in area and more prosperity, not government spending or programs.
Essentially, I would like to see much of it unchanged. We have lots of trees, great lakes,
local fauna and it is pretty good.
Recycling and phone/internet service Better main dock facilities at Aylen Lake (again
due to tax base revenues SA receives from AL
I would like to see a tidy neighborhood. There are lots of houses/businesses in the main
area that should be made to clean up. Old buildings made use of again. Better
roadways. More families moving back. It would be nice to see Whitney grow again!

Q 12. What is your age category? See results under Section 3 -Response & Statistical Validity.
Q 13. What is your gender? See results under Section 3 -Response & Statistical Validity.
Q 14. The Township would like to enhance programs in the community. Please identify ways
you could contribute to the development of new programs. Please check all that apply.

ix) Interest in Volunteering
The results revealed that respondents would be interested in assisting in the planning and
carrying out of new programs or events, especially fundraisers. Primary interests include:
making items for to raise funds, putting up posters and flyers and promoting events on social
media.
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A number of seasonal residents indicated an interest in assisting but find it difficult when they
are only in the area for several weeks per year.

Assist on a planning committee for a new program or event

39%

–

34%

Help organize a fundraiser

–

50%

Make items for a fundraiser (e.g. bake, knit, build)

–

34%

Promote activities on a social media page

–

13%

Connect program organizers with others in the community who could help

–

11%

Assist with creating a budget for the new program

–

13%

Solicit donations of materials or community volunteers

–

16%

Organize volunteers

–

11%

Design marketing materials such as posters, on-line promotions, brochures

–

8%

Prepare funding applications

–Deliver flyers/put up posters
–

32%
8%

Promote at a trade show/or through your tourism-based business (e.g. display
brochures/posters)

x) Additional Comments
Q 15. Do you have any other comments, ideas or suggestions that have not already been
covered in the survey?
The following comments were received:
•
•
•
•
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Ban outdoor furnaces
Have a Council that cares about the whole of South Algonquin not just the area they
come from
To promote water quality move trailers and outhouses off the shore of Bark Lake on Hwy
523. 20 + trailers. These people do not pay taxes but enjoy the privilege of being on
water and polluting it.
Thank you very much for the opportunity to contribute to the vision for South Algonquin.
It is really wonderful that the Township is taking such conscientious effort and time to
consider carefully what will be best - and sustainable - for the Township and its residents
in the years to come.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

If recycling pick-up is not an option, please consider a dumpster bin at the community
dumps so those who want to can recycle.
There are too many cats wandering.
Get funds from the province for economic development
Algonquin Park is a huge resource and Whitney's proximity makes it unique but little is
done to promote Whitney in the Park. Not considering a bridge/dam project at Hwy 60
was a lost opportunity for South Algonquin
These old people here need to understand that it is not just their town. There is young
here are we count also. We have needs also, not rude remarks when you jog down the
road or do something healthy.
We should also market on the sustainability of the forest industry and market ourselves
as a prime example of sound forest management practices. We need to draw more
people from Algonquin Park into Whitney and Madawaska. We do have a vibrant artist
community but do not have a venue to show their work to draw people in. The school in
Madawaska may be available we could use it as a gallery
Have Earth Week activities where all age local and seasonal residents can get together
for clean-up of the local roads, highways, trails, parks, etc.
I cannot emphasize enough the need for job creation and keeping young people in the
area. We are now in the process of losing a local school due to enrollment. We also
require a place for senior to live within South Algonquin when they can no longer live on
their own.
It would be nice to have regular hours at the waste disposal sites – i.e. M W F from 1-4.
Good idea. Council: please listen!!
I am not interested in the idea of paving the Aylen Lake Road and prefer that grading be
kept up.
Most cottagers on our lake go to Barry's Bay to shop, and have never been to Whitney
or Madawaska. So we would like lower taxes, not local improvements.
Build a better sense of community between Aylen Lake residents and other villages.
Have events at Aylen Lake as well.
Fulfill promises made in the past to the Aylen Lake community
I'm a working seasonal boat access owner. I come to Aylen Lake to relax. I volunteer in
my home area. Very hard to contribute when only in area on weekends during the
summer months and when I have to plan my weekend departure around garbage pick
up! I am aware or the "new regulations" with regard to the garbage bins.
Better recognition through increased services to Aylen Lake residents/cottagers in
particular since the tax revenue surpasses the SA year round residents

xi) Volunteer Identification
Q 16. If you indicated an interest in help in question #14, please provide your name and
telephone or email so we can contact you about assisting with the libraries, recreation or
other initiatives.
Nineteen different individuals expressed an interest in helping. To protect their
confidentiality, their names and contact information have been sent directly to Township
staff.
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6.)

Final Comments

By participating in the South Algonquin Future Directions Survey 2016, residents, both
permanent and seasonal, have contributed to the strategic planning process for their
community. The results, along with input from focus groups and public meetings, have
already been used in the development of:
•
•

new Vision and Mission Statements for the Township
key goals, objectives and the action items that will help the community achieve
its long term plans

The Council and Staff of South Algonquin would like to thank everyone who took the time
to complete the Survey. It is evident that a great deal of thought and caring went into the
responses. Having such a caring and engaged community is encouraging for the future of
South Algonquin!

7.) Appendix
1.) All responses to Question 10 - What are 3 realistic projects South Algonquin could
work on over the next ten years?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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promote community garden plot project
gas station opened later
recycling, green bins
recycle
recycling
Assisted living housing for seniors
Senior's housing
Garbage pick-up/availability of recycling/clean up
improved internet
Public washroom access
An affordable grocery store
Improve communication so everyone knows about events/activities
Converts Rooster's Store into a Senior's Residence with residences on ground
floor and staff on second level
lower speed limit in Madawaska on Hwy 60 school zone
better roads
partner with ittakesaforest
Look at other small towns in Ontario. What do they offer for seasonal users?
What attractions will draw people to come into town?
Plant roadside trees downtown Whitney (including Hwy 60)
Internet coverage
Internet access at reasonable cost
Covered rink
Recycling

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Recycling
Skateboard Park
Senior's home
Recycling
Bring in manufacturing
Work on stimulating the youth
Jobs for younger generation
Road repair
Power generation at the dam
Recycling
Downtown beautification
Get rid of eyesores - Twin E - Roosters
Develop Strategic Plan
fitness center
Develop initiative to attract industry
sidewalks in Madawaska
Roadside clean-up
information station/building in Madawaska
Senior Housing
Open up more land to encourage growth
More activities for youth.
more docking spaces at aylen lake' they have decreased while boats are getting
bigger
We have garbage pickup at our lake but no recycling facilities. As you already
understand recycling is an important part in saving our planet. Pls try to
implement better recycling services
Organize volunteer clean up of roadside areas. (I would volunteer for this)
Improve services to recreational properties
Aylen Lake Docks- not enough spaces-need larger dock
public marina & dock on Aylen lake
Paving one main road in each former Twp.
aylen lake better access for boat access residents -boat launch, dock an
Improved access to Internet and cell service
Build a new boat dock for water access residents on Aylen Lake
More dockage on Aylen Lake
Improved garbage collection, recycling etc
Bike trails with luggage service
make hi speed internet available to all
More garbage disposal for Aylen Lake - recycle glass
Permanent dock at Allen Lake
More action taken for the environment like mandatory e-tests for vehicles. People
need to stop being aloud to polute (Brown's Automotive)
Attracting Industry /Creating Jobs
Improve, pave road to landing on Aylen Lake.

•
•
•
•

fire/ambulance service to water access properties
recycling
Improve garbage/recycling services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

promote local business
medical services improved
housing
better roads
better roads
Improved internet
improved communications (notice boards at parks/boat launches
Revitalize beach and changerooms
nursing facility
more housing
Focus groups with local lakes. What are needs? Shops, services, attractions
Install swimming pool facility at school (for lessons, aquafit etc.)
Pave Aylen Lake Road
Landscape front of Community Centre
Tourism
More jobs
Welcome sign and flower bed at each end of town
Encourage industry
Recycling
TROUT bus system for area
Street lighting
wind farm
Recycling
Road improvements
Implement zoning
25 meter pool
Have A BIA led by the business community to market the area year round
Limit/eliminate advertising signage on highways
reuse trailer at dump in Madawaska
Decor of downtown area-needs improvement
Promote small businesses
Perhaps workshops run by local residents ie photography , paddle carving
this way it provides employment for residents and activities for tourists and
other residents as well .
as above better parking facilities at Aylen lake
Better recycling. Perhaps recycling bins at dump as I think pick up would be
too costly.
Have services reflect the taxes we pay
Recycling

•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ATV Trail
Maple Syrup Festival
improve garbage disposal near Madawaska
Development of marinas on major lakes in the area
Increase parking for both vehicles and trailers at Aylen Lake.
Extend Road access for remote cottages
Cross country trails
attract tourism type businesses, hotels and restaurants
Improved cell service for no land line residents
Pave road into Allen Lake
Better paved road conditions
Housing for Seniors
Improve cell coverage
roads to water access properties where warranted
paved road into Aylen Lake
Improve phone/internet service
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•••••••••
promote local festival for the area
bank-major grocery store
services for seniors
better medical services
Roads paved in rural areas
brand the community for tourism
Openness to town hall meetings improved
transportation
rental housing
Main Street revitilization. Benches,flowers etc
Support Rob's work at the dump (that is quite a job!)
Garbage and recycling
Promote business
Thank you for visiting sign at exiting town
Apartment dwelling
Recycling
Recycling of plastic, tin cans, bottles
Dump hours
assisted living accommodation for seniors
Increased business
Clean up yards - property standards eg. Hay Lake
Hard surface Aylen Lake Road.
paved trail on railway bed through Algonquin park to Huntsville
Seniors housing however I don't want my taxes to go up to do this
better wifi services in the entire township

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Job creation-Keeping young people in area
Partner youth with seniors who need assistance
convenient recycling
Walk in doctor's clinic-versus emergency department
Explore economic and cultural opportunities with Algonquins
Golf course/tennis court development
Extend current dock for usage of water access residents on Aylen Lake
Municipal marina on Aylen Lake
Fine dining
Improved docks at Aylen Lake landing
"Anytime" garbage at Aylen Lake
Improvement to directions/maps, example: Google maps
Control taxes
more return for property taxes paid
Improve docking services at Aylen Lake (again due to the taxpayer ration and
rate of revenue return)
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SurveyMonkey

Q1 What kind of resident most describes
you? Check all that apply.
Answered: 110

Skipped: 3

Permanent/yearround resident

Seasonal
resident

Own a business
in South...

Own a business
in South...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Answer Choices

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Permanent/year-round resident

52.73%

58

Seasonal resident

48.18%

53

Own a business in South Algonquin but do not reside in the township

0.91%

1

Own a business in South Algonquin

4.55%

5

Total Respondents: 110

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

cleaning

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

2

Would like to eventually own a business in the area and become a permanent residents

5/11/2016 8:35 PM
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SurveyMonkey

Q2 If you are NOT a Seasonal Resident
please skip to Question 5. How many
weeks per year do you use your seasonal
residence on average? Please check one.
Answered: 56

Skipped: 57

Two weeks or
less

2 to 4 weeks

4 to 8 weeks

8 to 20 weeks

More than 20
weeks

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Two weeks or less

0.00%

0

2 to 4 weeks

10.71%

6

4 to 8 weeks

26.79%

15

8 to 20 weeks

39.29%

22

More than 20 weeks

23.21%

13

Total

56
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SurveyMonkey

Q3 How long has your family owned this
seasonal residence? Check one.
Answered: 54

Skipped: 59

Less than 5
years

5 to 15 years

16 to 30 years

More than 30
years

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Less than 5 years

9.26%

5

5 to 15 years

16.67%

9

16 to 30 years

3.70%

2

More than 30 years

70.37%

38

Total

54
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Q4 What are your future intentions for your
seasonal property? Please check all that
apply.
Answered: 54

Skipped: 59

Continue to
use the...
Increase the
use of the...
Do a major
renovation o...
Make this
property my...
Rent out the
property at...
Reduce use or
sell the...
Build on a
currently...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Continue to use the property about the same amount of time as used currently

66.67%

36

Increase the use of the property seasonally

33.33%

18

Do a major renovation or tear down and re-build

11.11%

6

Make this property my year-round residence within the next 5 years

7.41%

4

Rent out the property at least one week per year

5.56%

3

Reduce use or sell the property

0.00%

0

Build on a currently undeveloped property

7.41%

4

Total Respondents: 54
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SurveyMonkey

Q5 How often do you participate in the
following activities?
Answered: 113

Skipped: 0

Boating
(motor, cano...

Hiking Trails
in South...

Hiking Trails
in Algonquin...

Snowshoeing/cro
ss-country...
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ATV Riding

Snowmobiling

Horseback
riding

Camping in
Algonquin Pa...
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Attending
other...

Attending
special...

Hunting

Fishing
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Local library

Antique/gift
shopping/art...

Farmers Market

Visit to "hot
spot" for...
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Restaurants in
South Algonquin

0%

10%

Often

20%

30%

Occasionally

40%

50%

Would like to start

Often
Boating (motor, canoe, kayak, sailing etc.)

Hiking Trails in South Algonquin

Hiking Trails in Algonquin Park

Snowshoeing/cross-country skiing

ATV Riding

Snowmobiling

Horseback riding

Camping in Algonquin Park (car camping or interior)

Attending other programs/facilities in Algonquin Park (e.g. Visitor Centre,

Hunting

Fishing

Local library

Antique/gift shopping/art galleries

Farmers Market

Visit to "hot spot" for internet access

70%

Not interested

Occasionally

80%

90%

100%

Not sure

Would like to
start

Not
interested

Not
sure

Total

66.97%
73

26.61%
29

0.92%
1

5.50%
6

0.00%
0

22.64%

43.40%

8.49%

19.81%

5.66%

24

46

9

21

6

13.89%

48.15%

12.96%

20.37%

4.63%

15

52

14

22

5

10.38%

19.81%

14.15%

50.94%

4.72%

11

21

15

54

5

19.27%

16.51%

8.26%

53.21%

2.75%

21

18

9

58

3

14.15%

16.98%

4.72%

60.38%

3.77%

15

18

5

64

4

0.98%

3.92%

14.71%

74.51%

5.88%

1

4

15

76

6

6.54%

29.91%

9.35%

50.47%

3.74%

7

32

10

54

4

16.67%

65.74%

3.70%

11.11%

2.78%

18

71

4

12

3

22.43%

42.06%

12.15%

14.02%

9.35%

24

45

13

15

10

21.10%

14.68%

1.83%

57.80%

4.59%

23

16

2

63

5

39.45%

43.12%

0.92%

15.60%

0.92%

43

47

1

17

1

11.43%

39.05%

18.10%

26.67%

4.76%

12

41

19

28

5

105

16.67%
18

57.41%
62

3.70%
4

17.59%
19

4.63%
5

108

16.98%

49.06%

19.81%

12.26%

1.89%

18

52

21

13

2

106

17.31%
18

16.35%
17

12.50%
13

48.08%
50

5.77%
6

104

Logging Museum)
Attending special community events in South Algonquin

60%
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23.89%

61.06%

6.19%

6.19%

2.65%

27

69

7

7

3
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SurveyMonkey

Q6 What is the best way to communicate
with you? Please check all that apply.
Answered: 109

Skipped: 4

Social media

Township
website
Township
bulletin in ...
Local
newspapers
Through your
Cottage...

Local radio

Posters/flyers

Postal service
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Answer Choices
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100%

Responses

Social media

47.71%

52

Township website

34.86%

38

Township bulletin in tax bill

44.95%

49

Local newspapers

33.03%

36

Through your Cottage Association

33.94%

37

Local radio

10.09%

11

Posters/flyers

37.61%

41

Postal service

48.62%

53

Total Respondents: 109

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

Email

6/1/2016 5:51 PM

2

Must keep website minutes and notices current

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

3

email, newsletters, through community organizations

5/20/2016 12:14 PM

4

through community organizations/email/newsletters

5/20/2016 12:07 PM
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5

Church Bulletin, sign at rink, phone

5/20/2016 11:40 AM

6

email

5/19/2016 8:41 PM

7

Email direct

5/19/2016 12:03 PM

8

email

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

9

marylee.mackenzie@gmail.com

5/9/2016 7:08 PM

10

Email

5/7/2016 3:49 PM

11

Email

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

12

email

5/4/2016 10:59 AM

13

Personal email

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

14

email

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

15

Word of mouth

5/2/2016 9:17 PM
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Q7 For each of the following, please rate
South Algonquin. One response per item
please.
Answered: 113

Skipped: 0

Internet access

Access to
support for ...

Local
availability...

Local
initiatives ...
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Overall state
of the local...

Access to
banking...

Access to
transportati...

Medical
services
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Libraries

Access to
suitable...

Recreational
activities f...

Recreational
activities f...
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Recreational
activities f...

Schools

Community
Special Events

Cultural and
entertainmen...
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Access to
quality...

Garbage/recycli
ng

Pedestrian
friendliness...

Attractiveness
of downtown...
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Municipal
Staff...

Fire services

Ambulance
service

Directional
road signage
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Overall
quality of t...

Protection and
celebration ...

0%

10%

Excellent

20%

Good

30%

40%

Fair

50%

60%

70%

Needs improvement

Excellent

80%

90%

100%

Not sure or Not applicable

Good

Fair

4.76%

20.95%

12.38%

48.57%

13.33%

5

22

13

51

14

105

Access to support for new business development (financial, business
planning)

0.94%
1

3.77%
4

6.60%
7

29.25%
31

59.43%
63

106

Local availability of goods and services (shopping opportunities)

2.65%
3

13.27%
15

31.86%
36

45.13%
51

7.08%
8

113

4.59%

8.26%

23.85%

40.37%

22.94%

5

9

26

44

25

0.00%

6.42%

30.28%

46.79%

16.51%

0

7

33

51

18

109

5.31%
6

15.93%
18

16.81%
19

52.21%
59

9.73%
11

113

1.79%
2

2.68%
3

11.61%
13

50.89%
57

33.04%
37

112

8.93%
10

33.93%
38

17.86%
20

29.46%
33

9.82%
11

112

8.18%

34.55%

20.00%

7.27%

30.00%

9

38

22

8

33

0.00%

6.36%

15.45%

30.91%

47.27%

0

7

17

34

52

110

0.93%
1

11.11%
12

21.30%
23

21.30%
23

45.37%
49

108

Internet access

Local initiatives to support year-round tourism (e.g. special events,
trail system etc.)
Overall state of the local economy

Access to banking services

Access to transportation services

Medical services

Libraries

Access to suitable housing

Recreational activities for seniors
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Needs
improvement

Not sure or Not
applicable

Total

109

110
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Recreational activities for adults

Recreational activities for children and youth

Schools

Community Special Events

Cultural and entertainment opportunities

Access to quality childcare

Garbage/recycling

Pedestrian friendliness of communities (lighting, sidewalks)

Attractiveness of downtown areas in Whitney and Madawaska

Municipal Staff (friendliness/responsive/communication)

Fire services

Ambulance service

Directional road signage

Overall quality of the environment

Protection and celebration of heritage places and buildings

SurveyMonkey

4.55%
5

14.55%
16

21.82%
24

27.27%
30

31.82%
35

110

2.68%
3

14.29%
16

19.64%
22

29.46%
33

33.93%
38

112

6.31%

10.81%

16.22%

11.71%

54.95%

7

12

18

13

61

4.72%

22.64%

25.47%

15.09%

32.08%

5

24

27

16

34

106

1.83%
2

6.42%
7

26.61%
29

30.28%
33

34.86%
38

109

0.00%
0

0.95%
1

3.81%
4

31.43%
33

63.81%
67

105

6.42%

22.94%

15.60%

51.38%

3.67%

7

25

17

56

4

3.77%

23.58%

22.64%

22.64%

27.36%

4

25

24

24

29

106

0.00%
0

12.04%
13

29.63%
32

45.37%
49

12.96%
14

108

20.91%
23

44.55%
49

10.00%
11

9.09%
10

15.45%
17

110

22.02%
24

26.61%
29

14.68%
16

13.76%
15

22.94%
25

109

20.91%

31.82%

13.64%

9.09%

24.55%

23

35

15

10

27

110

12.84%
14

49.54%
54

15.60%
17

11.01%
12

11.01%
12

109

21.24%
24

46.02%
52

18.58%
21

10.62%
12

3.54%
4

113

2.70%

20.72%

28.83%

15.32%

32.43%

3

23

32

17

36
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Q8 What should the Township's top three
priorities be for the next ten years? Please
select ONLY your top three choices and
rank them First Priority, Second Priority or
Third Priority.
Answered: 99

Skipped: 14

Community
Economic...

Build on
existing...

Environmental
protection...

Grow the
Tourism Sector

Grow the
Forestry Sector

Improve
community...
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Improve
communicatio...

Improved
township...

Make
communities...

Improved
cultural and...

Greater
protection a...

Other

0%

10%

First Priorty

20%

30%

40%

Second Priority

50%

Third Priority
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First
Priorty

Second
Priority

Third
Priority

Community Economic Development (efforts to improve the local economy, improve employment, build on existing
assets, attract new business, encourage existing business expansion, improve access to business planning support)

44.44%
24

35.19%
19

20.37%
11

54

Build on existing advantage of being located next door to Algonquin Park (improved trails, nature programming,
marketing strategy to attract people into south Algonquin from the Park)

28.26%
13

30.43%
14

41.30%
19

46

Environmental protection (protection of natural areas, water quality etc.)

43.48%

39.13%

17.39%

20

18

8

0.00%

27.27%

72.73%

0

3

8

11

28.57%
4

35.71%
5

35.71%
5

14

8.82%
3

52.94%
18

38.24%
13

34

18.18%

18.18%

63.64%

2

2

7

56.52%

30.43%

13.04%

26

14

6

46

0.00%
0

50.00%
1

50.00%
1

2

20.00%
2

20.00%
2

60.00%
6

10

0.00%
0

16.67%
1

83.33%
5

6

50.00%

25.00%

25.00%

2

1

1

Grow the Tourism Sector

Grow the Forestry Sector

Improve community services (healthcare, housing, childcare, programs for seniors/children etc.)

Improve communication with local government

Improved township services (roads, fire services, garbage collection/disposal etc.)

Make communities more pedestrian friendly (improve lighting, sidewalks, improved accessibility)

Improved cultural and recreational opportunities for all ages

Greater protection and celebration of heritage places/people/places

Other

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

more people need to get involved with seniors

6/10/2016 10:56 AM

2

By-Law pertaining to cats

6/10/2016 10:47 AM

3

Improve internet

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

4

Regular Maintainence of Old Railway ATV & Snow Mobile Trails Outfitters & Parks must help with costs

5/25/2016 4:17 PM

5

stop treating seasonal residents as merely a source of income -- the dock situation at Aylen Lake is a disgrace.

5/22/2016 7:05 AM

6

Internet access, road improvement

5/20/2016 12:14 PM

7

Internet access at reasonable cost

5/20/2016 12:07 PM

8

there is no support for business here. elderly are cheap. my business is all outside of Whitney.

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

9

Decrease taxes

5/17/2016 6:03 PM

10

Was sorry to lose the J.R. Booth roundhouse in Madawaska years ago.

5/17/2016 1:38 PM

11

Senior housing

5/13/2016 3:51 PM

12

For us seasonal visitors, If you have meetings, have them in July and August so we can attend. I have been at Aylen
Lake since 1946.

5/11/2016 4:46 PM

13

as a water access cottager I find the shortage of dock spaces inconvenient and at times dangerous. I often have to

5/9/2016 7:08 PM

wait in the lake for someone to leave and have missed important appointments as a result. The docks are often used
by building barges, the local marina local fishermen, and all kinds of service professonal, and as this is my laneway I
need reliable access to it. This is my first priority my second would be more parking spaces and my third garbage
recycling at the landing.
14

Equity of services for taxes paid for water access only properties
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Total

46

11

4
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15

Internet/cell phone coverage

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

16

Improved dock and parking (specific to Aylen Lake.)

5/4/2016 7:46 AM

17

We need more docks at Aylen lake so we can boat to and from our water access cottage. There is only one spot for a
large boat. We pay a lot of taxes -- and that is all we want.

5/3/2016 4:02 PM

18

Give priority to needs of Aylen Lake community such as docks, boat launch area, parking, internet and garbage

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

services
19

more public dockage at aylen lake....present is inadequate!

5/2/2016 12:31 PM

20

to add to economic priority - better phone and internet service.

5/2/2016 11:51 AM

21

Stay as things are.

5/2/2016 11:26 AM
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Q9 What ideas do you have for new
community special events in South
Algonquin?
Answered: 44

Skipped: 69

Answer Choices

Responses

Idea 1

97.73%

43

Idea 2

61.36%

27

Idea 3

38.64%

17

#

Idea 1

Date

1

more senior programs

6/10/2016 10:56 AM

2

Seniors housing on public school property when it becomes vacant

6/1/2016 6:25 PM

3

Improve our downtown

6/1/2016 6:13 PM

4

Community festival

6/1/2016 6:00 PM

5

Forestry Days - Tours of the mills and bush

6/1/2016 5:51 PM

6

Fair in summer/rides/games

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

7

farmer's market

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

8

Annual Gargage Sale

6/1/2016 5:30 PM

9

Winter Carnival

6/1/2016 5:24 PM

10

6-8 unit senior's apartment

6/1/2016 5:14 PM

11

grocery store

6/1/2016 2:25 PM

12

recycling

6/1/2016 2:04 PM

13

Have a farmers market. Outdoor movie nights

5/29/2016 4:31 PM

14

not sure right now

5/29/2016 3:28 PM

15

Pave Aylen Lake Road

5/20/2016 12:07 PM

16

Trade Shows

5/20/2016 12:01 PM

17

Rhubarb Luncheon

5/20/2016 11:40 AM

18

Winter activities

5/20/2016 11:21 AM

19

Recyling

5/20/2016 11:10 AM

20

Manufacturing jobs not just "service" jobs

5/20/2016 11:04 AM

21

Allow youth to use senior's centre

5/20/2016 10:59 AM

22

Rural transportation along hwy #60

5/20/2016 9:53 AM

23

Yearly festival of some sort

5/19/2016 4:36 PM

24

We need recycling!

5/19/2016 11:53 AM

25

Bingo fundraisers

5/19/2016 11:43 AM

26

Improved sports and recreation for children

5/19/2016 11:12 AM

27

improve trail system

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

28

Winter weekend eg tie in with fishing for kids winter weekend have events in Whitney and Madawaska

5/18/2016 10:06 AM

29

some kind of summer fair weekend

5/18/2016 7:51 AM
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30

Cultural and Heritage Events

5/13/2016 3:51 PM

31

Farmers market on the weekends in the summer .

5/11/2016 8:35 PM

32

Pot Luck BBQ's held at perhaps the baseball field.

5/9/2016 2:59 PM

33

Tom Thompson Weekend - artistic exhibits, canoe and kayak races or expeditions

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

34

Township wide regatta family picnic

5/4/2016 10:48 PM

35

Open air festivals/concerts/theatre in the park for Barry's Bay

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

36

Regatta on Aylen Lake

5/3/2016 4:02 PM

37

Cultural events (dissapointed that the electronic music festival is no longer happening in Madawaska)

5/3/2016 1:53 PM

38

Fall festival

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

39

fishing tournaments

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

40

Try to bring cottages together with locals at some sort of event

5/2/2016 7:03 PM

41

Fish derby in the summer like there used to be.

5/2/2016 3:09 PM

42

Encourage more business in madawaska and area.

5/2/2016 2:07 PM

43

Winterfest

4/26/2016 10:04 AM

#

Idea 2

Date

1

more youth programs

6/10/2016 10:56 AM

2

in-home assistance for the elderly

6/1/2016 6:25 PM

3

Attract new business

6/1/2016 6:13 PM

4

Winter festival

6/1/2016 6:00 PM

5

Music festival

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

6

fair

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

7

More Community Breakfasts like fire fighters

6/1/2016 5:30 PM

8

Local Talent Contest

6/1/2016 5:24 PM

9

improve medical care

6/1/2016 2:04 PM

10

Activities that would support children and families in bad weather

5/29/2016 4:31 PM

11

Equity of access to internet in remote areas

5/20/2016 12:07 PM

12

Hockey 4 on 4 Tournament

5/20/2016 11:40 AM

13

Baseball games

5/20/2016 11:21 AM

14

fair/carnival

5/20/2016 10:59 AM

15

Homecoming

5/19/2016 4:36 PM

16

More ball tournaments

5/19/2016 11:43 AM

17

Large event to put township on the map

5/19/2016 11:12 AM

18

Continue to build on JR Booth park focusing on rail way history

5/18/2016 10:06 AM

19

Programs to bring visitors out of the Park and into Town

5/13/2016 3:51 PM

20

Arts festival with artisans and musicians from the area . An art on the edge of the park . Crafts people pay a small fee
for the day or weekend .

5/11/2016 8:35 PM

21

Community garage/lawn sales where people could make purchases or swaps, again perhaps at baseball field.

5/9/2016 2:59 PM

22

Barry's Bay Fair

5/7/2016 10:34 AM

23

Canoe exploration of Algonquin Park (beginning in Whitney)

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

24

Meet and greet weekend bbq's with licenced area and live music

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

25

Regattas on other lakes

5/3/2016 4:02 PM
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26

Market days

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

27

A carnival like there used to be.

5/2/2016 3:09 PM

#

Idea 3

Date

1

promote madawaska river watershed

6/10/2016 10:56 AM

2

Pass [roperty standards by-law

6/1/2016 6:13 PM

3

Summer festival

6/1/2016 6:00 PM

4

Farmer's markets

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

5

music events

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

6

Summer outdoors cafe/pubs

6/1/2016 5:30 PM

7

Chili Bake-off

6/1/2016 5:24 PM

8

Clubs like lawn bowling, horse shoes, archery club, outdoor swimming lessons etc. Fun days for families that are
theme based.

5/29/2016 4:31 PM

9

Garbage and recycling

5/20/2016 12:07 PM

10

Children's playground addition

5/20/2016 11:21 AM

11

More winter activities

5/19/2016 11:43 AM

12

Have a cycling event perhaps in conjunction with Algonquin park. Develop railway trail fro Whitney in to Algonquin
Park

5/18/2016 10:06 AM

13

Lumberjack festival, with fun and competitions.

5/11/2016 8:35 PM

14

Timberfest Day (to borrow from B.B.)

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

15

Free Barry's Bay WIFI

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

16

Food festival

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

17

Summer camp for kids to make use of the schools?

5/2/2016 3:09 PM
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Q10 What are three realistic projects South
Algonquin could work on in the next ten
years?
Answered: 65

Skipped: 48

Answer Choices

Responses

Idea 1

100.00%

65

Idea 2

80.00%

52

Idea 3

61.54%

40

#

Idea 1

Date

1

promote community garden plot project

6/10/2016 10:56 AM

2

gas station opened later

6/10/2016 10:52 AM

3

recycling, green bins

6/8/2016 9:18 AM

4

recycle

6/1/2016 6:35 PM

5

recycling

6/1/2016 6:30 PM

6

Assisted living housing for seniors

6/1/2016 6:00 PM

7

Senior's housing

6/1/2016 5:51 PM

8

Garbage pick-up/availability of recycling/clean up

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

9

improved iternet

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

10

Public washroom access

6/1/2016 5:30 PM

11

An affordable grocery store

6/1/2016 5:14 PM

12

Improve communication so everyone knows about events/activities

6/1/2016 2:25 PM

13

Converts Rooster's Store into a Senior's Residence with residences on ground floor and staff on second level

6/1/2016 2:14 PM

14

lower speed limit in Madawaska on Hwy 60 school zone

6/1/2016 2:10 PM

15

better roads

6/1/2016 2:04 PM

16

partner with ittakesaforest

5/31/2016 11:02 AM

17

Look at other small towns in Ontario. What do they offer for seasonal users? What attractions will draw people to
come into town?

5/29/2016 4:31 PM

18

Plant roadside trees downtown Whitney (including Hwy 60)

5/29/2016 3:28 PM

19

Internet coverage

5/25/2016 4:17 PM

20

Internet access at reasonable cost

5/20/2016 12:14 PM

21

Covered rink

5/20/2016 12:01 PM

22

Recycling

5/20/2016 11:52 AM

23

Recycling

5/20/2016 11:48 AM

24

Skateboard Park

5/20/2016 11:40 AM

25

Senior's home

5/20/2016 11:21 AM

26

Recycling

5/20/2016 11:10 AM

27

Bring in manufacturing

5/20/2016 11:04 AM

28

Work on stimulating the youth

5/20/2016 10:59 AM
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29

Jobs for younger generation

5/20/2016 9:53 AM

30

Road repair

5/19/2016 4:36 PM

31

Power generation at the dam

5/19/2016 12:15 PM

32

Recycling

5/19/2016 12:03 PM

33

Downtown beautification

5/19/2016 11:53 AM

34

Get rid of eyesores - Twin E - Roosters

5/19/2016 11:43 AM

35

Develop Strategic Plan

5/19/2016 11:12 AM

36

fitness center

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

37

Develop initiative to attract industry

5/18/2016 10:06 AM

38

sidewalks in Madawaska

5/18/2016 7:51 AM

39

Roadside clean-up

5/17/2016 1:38 PM

40

information station/building in Madawaska

5/15/2016 8:24 AM

41

Senior Housing

5/13/2016 3:51 PM

42

Open up more land to encourage growth

5/12/2016 6:59 PM

43

More activities for youth.

5/11/2016 8:35 PM

44

more docking spaces at aylen lake' they have decreased while boats are getting bigger

5/9/2016 7:08 PM

45

We have garbage pickup at our lake but no recycling facilities. As you already understand recycling is an important

5/9/2016 4:24 PM

part in saving our planet. Pls try to implement better recycling services
46

Organize volunteer clean up of roadside areas. (I would volunteer for this)

5/9/2016 2:59 PM

47

Improve services to recreational properties

5/7/2016 7:19 PM

48

Aylen Lake Docks- not enough spaces-need larger dock

5/7/2016 10:34 AM

49

public marina & dock on Aylen lake

5/5/2016 7:39 PM

50

Paving one main road in each former Twp.

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

51

aylen lake better access for boat access residents -boat launch, dock an

5/4/2016 10:48 PM

52

Improved access to Internet and cell service

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

53

Build a new boat dock for water access residents on Aylen Lake

5/4/2016 7:46 AM

54

More dockage on Aylen Lake

5/3/2016 4:02 PM

55

Improved garbage collection, recycling etc

5/3/2016 1:53 PM

56

Bike trails with luggage service

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

57

make hi speed internet available to all

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

58

More garbage disposal for Aylen Lake - recycle glass

5/2/2016 9:17 PM

59

Permanent dock at Allen Lake

5/2/2016 7:03 PM

60

More action taken for the environment like mandatory e-tests for vehicles. People need to stop being aloud to polute
(Brown's Automotive)

5/2/2016 3:09 PM

61

Attracting Industry /Creating Jobs

5/2/2016 2:42 PM

62

Improve, pave road to landing on Aylen Lake.

5/2/2016 2:07 PM

63

fire/ambulance service to water access properties

5/2/2016 12:31 PM

64

recyling

5/2/2016 12:08 PM

65

Improve garbage/recycling services

5/2/2016 11:51 AM

#

Idea 2

Date

1

promote local business

6/10/2016 10:56 AM
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2

medical services improved

6/10/2016 10:52 AM

3

housing

6/8/2016 9:18 AM

4

better roads

6/1/2016 6:35 PM

5

better roads

6/1/2016 6:30 PM

6

Improved internet

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

7

improved communications (notice boards at parks/boat launches

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

8

Revitalize beach and changerooms

6/1/2016 5:30 PM

9

nursing facility

6/1/2016 2:25 PM

10

more housing

6/1/2016 2:04 PM

11

Focus groups with local lakes. What are needs? Shops,services,attractions

5/29/2016 4:31 PM

12

Install swimming pool facility at school (for lessons, aquafit etc)

5/29/2016 3:28 PM

13

Pave Aylen Lake Road

5/20/2016 12:14 PM

14

Landscape front of Community Centre

5/20/2016 12:01 PM

15

Tourism

5/20/2016 11:52 AM

16

More jobs

5/20/2016 11:48 AM

17

Welcome sign and flower bed at each end of town

5/20/2016 11:40 AM

18

Encourage industry

5/20/2016 11:21 AM

19

Recycling

5/20/2016 11:10 AM

20

TROUT bus system for area

5/20/2016 9:53 AM

21

Street lighting

5/19/2016 4:36 PM

22

wind farm

5/19/2016 12:15 PM

23

Recycling

5/19/2016 11:53 AM

24

Road improvements

5/19/2016 11:43 AM

25

Implement zoning

5/19/2016 11:12 AM

26

25 meter pool

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

27

Have A BIA led by the business community to market the area year round

5/18/2016 10:06 AM

28

Limit/eliminate advertising signage on highways

5/17/2016 1:38 PM

29

reuse trailer at dump in Madawaska

5/15/2016 8:24 AM

30

Decor of downtown area-needs improvement

5/13/2016 3:51 PM

31

Promote small businesses

5/12/2016 6:59 PM

32

Perhaps workshops run by local residents ie photography , paddle carving this way it provides employment for
residents and activities for tourists and other residents as well .

5/11/2016 8:35 PM

33

as above better parking facitities at Aylen lake

5/9/2016 7:08 PM

34

Better recycling. Perhaps recycling bins at dump as I think pick up would be too costly.

5/9/2016 2:59 PM

35

Have services reflect the taxes we pay

5/7/2016 7:19 PM

36

Recycling

5/7/2016 10:34 AM

37

ATV Trail

5/5/2016 7:39 PM

38

Maple Syrup Festival

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

39

improve garbage disposal near mattawaska

5/4/2016 10:48 PM

40

Development of marinas on major lakes in the area

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

41

Increase parking for both vehicles and trailers at Aylen Lake.

5/4/2016 7:46 AM
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42

Extend Road access for remote cottages

5/3/2016 4:02 PM

43

Cross country trails

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

44

attract tourism type businesses, hotels and restaurants

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

45

Improved cell service for no land line residents

5/2/2016 9:17 PM

46

Pave road into Allen Lake

5/2/2016 7:03 PM

47

Better paved road conditions

5/2/2016 3:09 PM

48

Housing for Seniors

5/2/2016 2:42 PM

49

Improve cell coverage

5/2/2016 2:07 PM

50

roads to water access properties where warranted

5/2/2016 12:31 PM

51

paved road into Aylen Lake

5/2/2016 12:08 PM

52

Improve phone/internet service

5/2/2016 11:51 AM

#

Idea 3

Date

1

promote local festival for the area

6/10/2016 10:56 AM

2

bank-major grocery store

6/10/2016 10:52 AM

3

services for seniors

6/8/2016 9:18 AM

4

better medical services

6/1/2016 6:30 PM

5

Roads aved in rural areas

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

6

brand the community for tourism

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

7

Openness to town hall meetings improved

6/1/2016 5:30 PM

8

transportation

6/1/2016 2:25 PM

9

rental housing

6/1/2016 2:04 PM

10

Main Street revitilation. Benches,flowers etc

5/29/2016 4:31 PM

11

Support Rob's work at the dump (that is quite a job!)

5/29/2016 3:28 PM

12

Garbage and recycling

5/20/2016 12:14 PM

13

Promote business

5/20/2016 12:01 PM

14

Thank you for visiting sign at exiting town

5/20/2016 11:40 AM

15

Apartment dwelling

5/20/2016 11:21 AM

16

Recycling

5/20/2016 11:10 AM

17

Recyclying of plastic, tin cans, bottles

5/20/2016 9:53 AM

18

Dump hours

5/19/2016 4:36 PM

19

assisted living accommodation for seniors

5/19/2016 12:15 PM

20

Increased business

5/19/2016 11:53 AM

21

Clean up yards - property standards eg. Hay Lake Rd.

5/19/2016 11:43 AM

22

Hard surface Aylen Lake Road.

5/19/2016 11:12 AM

23

paved trail on railway bed through Algonquin park to Huntsville

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

24

Seniors housing however I don't want my taxes to go up to do this

5/18/2016 10:06 AM

25

better wifi services in the entire township

5/15/2016 8:24 AM

26

Job creation-Keeping young people in area

5/13/2016 3:51 PM

27

Partner youth with seniors who need assistance.

5/11/2016 8:35 PM

28

convenient recycling

5/9/2016 7:08 PM

29

Walk in doctor's clinic-versus emergency depatment

5/7/2016 10:34 AM
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30

Explore economic and cultural opportunities with Algonquins

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

31

Golf course/tennis court development

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

32

Extend current dock for usage of water access residents on Aylen Lake.

5/4/2016 7:46 AM

33

Municipal marina on Aylen Lake

5/3/2016 4:02 PM

34

Fine dining

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

35

Improved docks at Aylen Lake landing

5/2/2016 9:17 PM

36

"Anytime" garbage at Aylen Lake

5/2/2016 7:03 PM

37

Improvement to directions/maps, example: Google maps

5/2/2016 3:09 PM

38

Control taxes

5/2/2016 2:07 PM

39

more return for properry taxes paid

5/2/2016 12:31 PM

40

IMprove docking services at AYlen Lake (again due to the taxpayer ration and rate of revenue returns !

5/2/2016 11:51 AM
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Q11 Imagine you left South Algonquin for
ten years and are now returning to see all
the changes that have been made.
Describe your vision of what you would like
to see on your return to the community.
Answered: 53

Skipped: 60

#

Responses

Date

1

better roads, healthcare,garbage disposal

6/10/2016 11:04 PM

2

a more vibrant friendly active community with many activities to join

6/10/2016 10:56 AM

3

service stations opened till 10 year round better medical services major grocery store

6/10/2016 10:52 AM

4

recycling service, green bins, seniors residences

6/8/2016 9:18 AM

5

One school More businesses

6/1/2016 6:30 PM

6

I would be ver proud to return and live in the community.

6/1/2016 6:13 PM

7

The communities working together

6/1/2016 6:00 PM

8

Similar to what I see today. I like the area the way it is!

6/1/2016 5:51 PM

9

Clean and attractive attractive buildings activities for all ages jobs for all ages

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

10

Vibrant, active, people friendly, employment

6/1/2016 5:30 PM

11

A lot of progress with paramedic, groceries and restaurants

6/1/2016 5:17 PM

12

Warm, inviting parks/street areas. Stores to purchase fun things and necessacities. Weekend attractions for visitors.
Special events

5/29/2016 4:31 PM

13

I would like to see very little change! One of the reasons Whitney is special because it has not been developed and is

5/29/2016 3:28 PM

therefore in keeping with Algonquin Park/conservation principles. This is why I decided to purchase a property
recently there and intend to retire there in the next few years. I would, however, greatly enjoy more trees downtown
(including along the highway) and would appreciate healthy local community support facilities (medical, library, social,
sports etc). Being able to access Whitney - or even Barry's Bay/Bancroft - by bus, even if on a restricted schedule (1-2
times per week, for instance), would also be helpful.
14

Less lake development!

5/27/2016 10:04 AM

15

It's gotten worse.

5/25/2016 12:36 PM

16

Improved internet access A paved Aylen Lake Road Improved garbage and recycling

5/20/2016 12:14 PM

17

Tows are more presentable Municipal bylaws in place to clean-up properties

5/20/2016 12:01 PM

18

New housing for low income Art murals on buildings Swimming pool & fitness centre

5/20/2016 11:40 AM

19

Growth More industry

5/20/2016 11:21 AM

20

Garbage/recycling at boat launches and parks

5/20/2016 11:10 AM

21

More work for younger people

5/20/2016 11:04 AM

22

Less of an elderly community/more integrated

5/20/2016 10:59 AM

23

A re-growth of jobs and manufacturing to stimulate a younger town and more families for growth

5/20/2016 9:53 AM

24

More small businesses

5/19/2016 4:36 PM

25

Recycling Protection of wetlands Effective zoning plan Restaurants

5/19/2016 12:03 PM

26

More businesses A bank

5/19/2016 11:43 AM

27

If there was what i asked for i would be happy. But the people here do not want change. This is a old person run town.
They don't want any service like fitness center or pool. They don't care about hte young people. That is why they all
leave and never want to come back. I feel the same.

5/18/2016 1:01 PM
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28

I would come back to the community for its beauty and access to the out doors year round. I would not like to see it
become gaudy with low quality resorts or tacky appearance to homes and businesses Cycling is a growing activity and
there should be a focus on cycling in an area of beauty and clean air.

5/18/2016 10:06 AM

29

More crown land available to buy

5/18/2016 7:51 AM

30

A pristine natural setting that is welcoming and peaceful where people care about each other and the environment

5/17/2016 1:38 PM

31

Affordable senior home, so they don't have to leave south Algonquin. Families moving back into area- job creation

5/13/2016 3:51 PM

32

Retirement village prompting seasonal activities for the 55 up

5/12/2016 6:59 PM

33

More activities for youth , a recreation centre with an arts and music program. Increase in the arts in the community.
Become an arts and cultural hub.

5/11/2016 8:35 PM

34

Internet access Parks cleaned up

5/11/2016 4:46 PM

35

same as above

5/9/2016 7:08 PM

36

Cleaner. It saddens me while walking my dog or biking to see how much garbage is just thrown to the side of the road
not only by tourists, but by residents as well. Stronger fines may deter this, signage to discourage it, and volunteer
clean up crews to improve it.

5/9/2016 2:59 PM

37

Better economy, more shops, better medical services, longer opening hours of shops. Walk in medical center. A

5/7/2016 10:34 AM

hospital that can handle more illness. My daughter had pneumonia and we were shipped to an Ottawa hospital for 4
days. That should be handled by a local hospital. More expertise like a pediatrician at the hospital or walk in clinic.
Better road signage in Barry's bay.
38

More interaction between locals and tourists. Joint activities sponsored by the two towns. Increased economic

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

opportunities for young people. More cultural events attracting Algonquin visitors.
39

A proper cribbed large boat launch / dock at Aylen Lake for the water access only people to have access too. Better
access to waste disposal ( garbage ) , recycling system. Fire Services not just MNR. Paved road leading to Alyen
Lake.

5/4/2016 11:07 PM

40

community Centre

5/4/2016 10:48 PM

41

Free WIFI in Barry's Bay and full internet coverage throughout South Algonquin. Improved marinas on local lakes.

5/4/2016 11:56 AM

Summer festivals every weekend. Recycling.
42

See ideas 1,2 and 3. I would like better access to my seasonal cottage (read use of my tax dollars). I would like to be
able to park and dock during the season cottage access folks use these facilities. I would like to see more dock space
for pontoon boats as their usage is on the rise and there is really only space for one at present. Seniors need a safe

5/4/2016 7:46 AM

dock and I will be in the frail elderly category at that time, unable to hop out and beach my boat on the rocks and
possibly unable to park my car up the hill in the ditch and safely walk to my boat.
43

A full service marina with gas, propane and lots of docks on Aylen Lake! Maybe then our cottage would have some
value.

5/3/2016 4:02 PM

44

More small business activity commensurate with the natural advantages of the area

5/3/2016 1:53 PM

45

Active community with attractive services that promote tourism and offer resident an active lifestyle

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

46

Lakes and streams as clean as possible, greater recycling efforts, no adverse impact of Algonquin Indian land transfer,
improved restaurants and hotels

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

47

I'm a cottages so any improvements to cottage owners who are a large tax base in the township. I'd love to know what
percentage of our taxes come back to cottages vs residents.

5/2/2016 7:03 PM

48

I would like to see a tidy neighborhood. There are a lot of houses/businesses in the main area that should be made to

5/2/2016 3:09 PM

clean up. Old buildings made use of again. Better roadways. More families moving back :) it would be nice to see
Whitney grow again!
49

More business in area and more prosperity, not government spending or programs.

5/2/2016 2:07 PM

50

Essentially, I would like to see much of it unchanged. We have lots of trees, great lakes, local fauna and it is pretty
good.

5/2/2016 12:08 PM

51

Recycling and phone/internet service Better main dock facilities at Aylen Lake (again due to tax base revenues SA
receives from AL

5/2/2016 11:51 AM
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52

Cultural centre for indigenous peoples open to public. Preservation of beautiful Madawaska

5/2/2016 11:23 AM

53

I enjoy when I come back to a place that nothing really has changed. Would love to see something happen with
Roosters and the Twin E shop, its a disgrace. Would like to see restaurants/gas stations open longer. The hours at the
Algonquin Lunch Bar are ridiculous.

4/26/2016 10:04 AM
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Q12 What is your age category? Please
check one.
Answered: 113

Skipped: 0

Under 18 years

18 to 30 years

31 to 45 years

46 to 65 years

66 to 80 years

80 years+

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Under 18 years

1.77%

2

18 to 30 years

2.65%

3

31 to 45 years

7.96%

9

46 to 65 years

53.10%

60

66 to 80 years

33.63%

38

80 years+

0.88%

1

Total

113
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Q13 What is your gender?
Answered: 110

Skipped: 3

Female

Male

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Female

56.36%

62

Male

43.64%

48

Total

110
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Q14 The Township would like to enhance
programs in the community. Please
identify ways you could contribute to the
development of new programs. Please
check all that apply.
Answered: 38

Skipped: 75

Assist on a
planning...
Help organize
a fundraiser
Make items for
a fundraiser...
Promote
activities o...
Connect
program...
Assist with
creating a...
Solicit
donations of...
Organize
volunteers
Design
marketing...
Prepare
funding...
Deliver
flyers/put u...
Promote at a
trade show/o...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Assist on a planning committee for a new program or event

39.47%

15

Help organize a fundraiser

34.21%

13

Make items for a fundraiser (e.g. bake, knit, build)

50.00%

19

Promote activities on a social media page

34.21%

13

Connect program organizers with others in the community who could help

13.16%

5
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Assist with creating a budget for the new program

10.53%

4

Solicit donations of materials or community volunteers

13.16%

5

Organize volunteers

15.79%

6

Design marketing materials such as posters, on-line promotions, brochures

10.53%

4

Prepare funding applications

7.89%

3

Deliver flyers/put up posters

31.58%

12

Promote at a trade show/or through your tourism-based business (e.g. display brochures/posters)

7.89%

3

Total Respondents: 38

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

change the law to protect the community from all the cats wandering

6/10/2016 10:52 AM

2

News media promotion

6/1/2016 5:17 PM

3

I would very much like to contribute to S Algonquin community but unfortunately at the moment am tied to full time
work in Ottawa. In approximately 4-5 years I will be able to help out much more, as noted in the checked list above.

5/29/2016 3:28 PM

4

Internet access will help communication between community members

5/20/2016 12:14 PM

5

We do regular and ongoing clean-up of garbage from our local road

5/17/2016 1:38 PM

6

Because of my age and living 850 miles away, I would not be able to help.

5/11/2016 4:46 PM

7

Would volunteer a couple days a year for roadside clean up.

5/9/2016 2:59 PM

8

Done my bit!! J

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

9

Not sure.

5/4/2016 7:46 AM

10

Hard to contribute when you reside 1300 miles away and only come in the summer months

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

11

Difficult for folk not in South Algonquin community to have any real effect on above ideas.

5/2/2016 9:17 PM

12

Bake sales are not the answer to increasing revenue. Major initiatives such as business and housing raise revenue.
Difficult location we are in to do this.

5/2/2016 7:03 PM

13

Nothing that create higher taxes, just want live in freedom.

5/2/2016 2:07 PM

14

due to distance from our residence(cottage) it is not possible to participate year round

5/2/2016 11:51 AM
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Q15 Do you have any other comments,
ideas or suggestions that have not already
been covered in the survey? You are
welcome to use the back of the page for
ideas if you are completing a hard copy.
Thank you for taking the time to complete
the survey.
Answered: 20

Skipped: 93

#

Responses

Date

1

too many cats wandering

6/10/2016 10:52 AM

2

Ban outdoor furnaces

6/1/2016 6:32 PM

3

Have a Council that cares about the whole of South Algonquin not just the area they come from

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

4

To promote water quality move trailers and outhouses off the shore of Bark Lake on Hwy 523. 20 + trailers. These
people do not pay taxes but enjoy the privilege of being on water and polluting it.

6/1/2016 5:24 PM

5

Thank you very much for the opportunity to contribute to the vision for South Algonquin. It is really wonderful that the
Township is taking such conscientious effort and time to consider carefully what will be best - and sustainable - for the
Township and its residents in the years to come.

5/29/2016 3:28 PM

6

If recyling pick up is not an option please consdier a dumpsteer bin at the community dumps so those who want to can
recycle.

5/20/2016 11:10 AM

7

Get funds from the province for economic development

5/20/2016 11:04 AM

8

Algonquin Park is a huge resource and Whitney's proximity makes it unique but little is done to promote Whitney in the
Park. Not considering a bridge/dam project at Hwy 60 was a lost opportunity for South Algonquin

5/19/2016 12:15 PM

9

These old people hear need to understand thatis is not jjust there town. There is young here are we count also. We
have needs also, not rude remarks when you jog down the road or do something healthy.

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

10

We should also market on the sustainability of the forest industry and market ourselves as a prime example of sound
forest management practices. We need to draw more people from Algonquin Park into Whitney and Madawaska. We
do have a vibrant artist community but do not have a venue to show their work to draw people in. The school in
Madawaska may be available we could use it as a gallery

5/18/2016 10:06 AM

11

Have Earth Week activities where all age local and seasonal residents can get together for clean-up of the local roads,

5/17/2016 1:38 PM

highways, trails, parks, etc.
12

I cannot emphasize enough the need for job creation and keeping young people in the area.We are now in the
process of losing a local school due to enrollment. We also require a place for senior to live within South Algonquin
when they can no longer live on their own. .

5/13/2016 3:51 PM

13

It would be nice to have regular hours at the waste disposal sites - ie. M W F from 1-4.

5/11/2016 4:46 PM

14

Good idea. Council: please listen!!

5/5/2016 7:22 AM

15

I am not interested in the idea of paving the Aylen Lake Road and prefer that grading be kept up.

5/4/2016 7:46 AM

16

most cottagers on our lake go to Barry's Bay to shop, and have never been to Whitney or Madawaska. So we wd like
lower taxes, not local improvements.

5/3/2016 4:02 PM

17

Build a better sense of community between Aylen Lake residents and other villages. Have events at Aylen Lake as
well.

5/2/2016 10:33 PM

18

Fulfill promises made in the past to the Aylen Lake community

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

19

I'm a working seasonal boat access owner. I come to Aylen Lake to relax. I volunteer in my home area. Very hard to
contribute when only in area on weekends during the summer months and when I have to plan my weekend
departure around garbage pick up ! I am aware or the "new regulations" with regard to the garbage bins.

5/2/2016 7:03 PM
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Better recognition through increased services to Aylen Lake residents/cottagers in particular since the tax revenue
surpasses the SA year round residents.
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Q16 If you indicated an interest in helping in
question #14, please provide your name and
telephone number or email so we can
contact you about assisting with the
libraries, recreation or other initiatives.
Answered: 19

Skipped: 94

#

Responses

Date

1

Paula Stewart Vernon Ziebarth 613-637-2133

6/10/2016 10:56 AM

2

Nadine Collins 613-332-8782

6/8/2016 9:18 AM

3

Dave Harper - Council

6/1/2016 5:51 PM

4

Jack Conners vsconners@hotmail.com 613-756-3470

6/1/2016 5:46 PM

5

Sharon Conners 6123-756-3470 jsconners@hotmail.com

6/1/2016 5:39 PM

6

Rather respond at the time for the need for volunteers through Township newsletter

6/1/2016 5:30 PM

7

Brendia Drew

6/1/2016 2:10 PM

8

Robyn Lim (613-746-6964, Ottawa home phone number) - for future reference. Robynrlim@gmail.com

5/29/2016 3:28 PM

9

John & Bev Moore 613 756 3477 mooreaylenlake@hotmail.com

5/20/2016 12:14 PM

10

Dave Geddes 613-334-1292 dexcon@execulink.com

5/20/2016 12:01 PM

11

Ramona Brown 613-334 1626

5/20/2016 11:40 AM

12

ambrerschlechter@hotmail.com

5/20/2016 10:59 AM

13

Terry Levean 613-637-5341

5/19/2016 4:36 PM

14

Mark Webber mwebber@yorku.ca

5/19/2016 12:03 PM

15

Lisa Proulx 613-334-6454

5/18/2016 1:01 PM

16

Kenneth Duke kjduke@hotmail.ca

5/9/2016 2:59 PM

17

Aylen Lake summer resident

5/4/2016 10:59 AM

18

John Murray, stevejane1@msn.com, active on Facebook, twitter, instagram, etc.

5/2/2016 10:11 PM

19

Nancy McCormack 613-756-0373

5/2/2016 12:08 PM
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Introduction
Public involvement and input are essential to creating relevant and authentic change within a
community. During the development of the Township of South Algonquin’s Official Plan, which
took place between 2007 and 2012, a variety of community workshops were conducted. As part
of this, several child- and youth-oriented planning workshops were conducted in 2008 by a group
of Brock University Geography students at Whitney Public School, Saint Martin of Tours
Catholic School, and Madawaska Public School. The results of these workshops were
subsequently published in the Youth Integrated Planning Assessment Report and played an
important role in the shaping some of the policies found within the Township’s new official plan.
As the Township of South Algonquin continues to evolve, however, revisiting the needs and
wants of local youth is essential. The community’s young residents will play an important part in
the future growth and development of the region. A workshop was conducted on November 5,
2015, in order to build upon the data collected from the 2008 workshops. This report presents the
results of this more recent workshop. More specifically, it examines some of the issues deemed
most important by the present-day children of South Algonquin, many of which relate to
recreation, leisure, and local economic development.

Workshop Details
On November 5, 2015, two seventy-five minute workshops were conducted at Saint Martin of
Tours Catholic School. The workshop was conducted by three Brock University Geography
internship students and their supervisor, Professor Christopher Fullerton. All children who were
in attendance at the school on that date participated in the workshop. Children in the school are
divided into two classes: the first includes students in Grades 5 through 8, while the second class
includes students in Kindergarten through Grade 4. Each seventy-five minute workshop was
designed to ensure that its content and mode of delivery were at an age-appropriate level for the
students. Workshops were held based on the class divisions in order to reduce logistical issues, to
not interrupt the school schedule for the students and teachers, and to ensure students were in a
comfortable environment as the workshop activities unfolded. Having students in this familiar
setting and routine eased the rapport-building process for the workshop leaders. The teachers
remained present for these workshops in order to increase comfort, to assist the workshop leaders
in working with special needs students, and so that they might later integrate the workshop topics
and discussions into other learning experiences. The teachers also assisted in facilitating group
discussions due to their expert knowledge of their students’ learning styles and conduct.
The main purpose of this workshop was to determine whether - and, if so, how - the likes and
dislikes of the students about living in the Township had changed since the 2008 workshops.
Issues noted in the 2008 sessions were the Township’s limited library facilities, the lack of a
sheltered ice rink, the limited availability of recreation and leisure activities, and inadequate
lighting on sidewalks/paths. Due to the emphasis on recreation and leisure in the 2008 report, the
issue of recreation and leisure was selected as a major topic of discussion for the November 2015
workshop. The students’ likes and dislikes, as well as their opinions on issues related to
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recreation and leisure, were investigated through a mental mapping exercise, as well as an
activity that combined the completion of a survey questionnaire with a group discussion
regarding (a) what changes the students would make to the community if they could and (b) their
preferences regarding the provision of local recreational activities and facilities.

Mental Map Exercise
The initial activity in the workshop for both the K-4 and 5-8 students was the creation of a
mental map of the Township of South Algonquin. A mental map is a drawing produced from the
creator’s memory of a given area; what is present and absent in the final map product provides
some indication of the creator’s perception of that area. The purpose of this activity was twofold.
First, it served as an icebreaker for the students. Many of the students had likely never been
asked to think about and critique their community in this manner before this workshop. The
creation of the mental map would allow for students to explore their experiences and
understandings in the Township in an engaging and child-friendly way. Additionally, this
exercise, coupled with a discussion, would allow the workshop leaders to understand how the
students perceive their community. Common elements included in most maps were the students’
homes and major roadways, as well as a variety of essential services like the post office,
paramedic centre, fire station, pharmacy, religious institutions, and their school. Through
analyzing the maps it became apparent that the Grade 5-8 students were especially attached to
family-run businesses, while the Kindergarten to Grade 4 students placed more emphasis on the
homes of family and friends. The older students labelled many family-owned stores on their
maps and described their connections to, or experiences in, these locations to the workshop
leaders. In addition to their personal connection to the shops or services, students also noted the
importance of employment for the community and, in particular, for their family members. The
younger students placed a greater emphasis on the locations of their families. Many of these
students included their own home in addition to their relatives’ or closest friends’ homes. As a
result, proximity and access to family and friends was also identified as a major theme.

“Life in South Algonquin” Activity
After completing the mental map exercise students were asked to consider what they like about
their community, as well as what they would improve if given the opportunity. Students were
given a handout with instructions and room for their own notes but the focus was on discussing
the questions as a group. The younger students were asked to compile a list of likes and dislikes,
while the older students were asked multiple questions regarding their experiences of living in
the township. These activities differed in order to be accessible for both groups of students. A
chart was produced to highlight key likes and dislikes for the younger students, followed by a
brief analysis. The list of likes and areas for improvement created by the older students will also
be presented in chart form followed by a description and analysis of the additional question.
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Likes and Dislikes about South Algonquin
Kindergarten to Grade 4 Students, Saint Martin of Tours Catholic School
Likes

Areas in Need of Improvement

- community recreation facilities (rink,
public beaches, local clubs)

-lack of activities (interesting tourist attractions)

- community amenities (gas station,
restaurants, mechanics, motels and
grocery store)

- amount of travel to reach certain services (travel
outside of the community for health services, shopping
and recreation)

- natural capital (canoeing, fishing,
Algonquin Park)
-major industries and employers
(lumber and Algonquin Park amenities)

As discovered through this activity it is evident that the young students appreciate the
recreational amenities and natural capital present within their community. They also place an
emphasis on major employers as an important part of the community. The Kindergarten to Grade
4 students also noted the limited services and activities within the township to be a major
concern.

Likes and Dislikes about South Algonquin
Grade 5-8 Students, Saint Martin of Tours Catholic School
Likes

Areas in Need of Improvement

- family-related services
(restaurants and small
businesses)

- limited activities or facilities (loss of sled hill, small size of
library, lack of skateboard park, unsheltered hockey rink)

- Algonquin Park
- Community Recreation (Lester
Smith Centre and Park)

- cost of living (high prices of goods)
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The older students placed greater emphasis on the economic and employment status of the
community, as well as recreation. Like the Kindergarten to Grade 4 students, the Grade 5 to 8
students appreciated family-owned businesses but they were also concerned about the cost of
living. They also appreciated the current recreational amenities while pointing to potential areas
in need of improvement for these services which would enhance their standard of living.
Following the “likes and dislikes” portion of the Grade 5 to 8 workshop, the students were asked
four additional questions. Although many of the ideas already presented by the students were
reiterated, new themes were also introduced. The four additional questions are as follows:


If I was the mayor what would I do so that the community was better for young people?



What are the most important problems facing my community?



Do you feel your community is a good place to grow up?



Would you live in South Algonquin when you are an adult? Why or why not?

Students identified four main themes while responding to the four questions: environment;
health; entertainment; and economy. The environment and health were minor themes, while
activities for youth and the economy were the focus of most of the discussion.
Environment:
The students, strongly influenced by their proximity to Algonquin Park and growing up in a rural
region, noted the importance of the natural capital within the Township. Students mentioned
outdoor activities, like fishing and hunting, as an important part of their local culture and
identity. Driven by this connection to environment, students recommended implementing a
recycling program and community clean-up events. Students recognized environmental
sustainability and township beautification as initiatives that would benefit South Algonquin’s
youth.
Health and Nutrition:
The Grade 5 to 8 students highlighted the limited local access to affordable fresh foods as an
important issue of concern. With South Algonquin being located in a rural and semi-isolated
region, healthy fruits and vegetables can become prohibitively expensive due to the cost of
transportation. However, the students recognized that fresh foods would enhance the lives of the
local youth and their family members.
Recreation and Leisure:
A lack of activities, specifically for youth, was mentioned in response to each of the four
questions. Recreation and leisure activities are important for children to learn valuable life skills,
as well as to enjoy time with their friends. In the earlier segment of the activity the Grade 5 to 8
students mentioned that, although they enjoyed the community centres and parks, there were
many services that could be improved upon. When asked about the prospect of living in South
Algonquin as an adult the students repeatedly noted that there are not enough activities. The
perceived lack of activities for youth is further addressed in section five.
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Economy and Employment:
The Grade 5 to 8 students' responses to the four questions posed are strongly influenced by the
lingering effects of the 2008-2009 economic recession. As the lumber mills have reduced the
number of shifts and laid off local workers many of the children's families have been impacted.
Through discussion with the teacher it became evident that many of the children lived with
relatives while their parents lived outside of the township to work. As a result, the students put a
strong focus on increasing local employment opportunities as something they would like to see
happen. Even when considering potential increases in their own recreational and leisure
activities, like having a restaurant or café to hang out in, they noted the economic potential for
their community. The students also recognized that their ability to reside in the community in the
future will be strongly tied to their ability to find employment. In effort to improve the lives of
the youths, generating employment for their families and available jobs for the youth as they age
will be necessary.

“Community Centre Activity”
After completing the “Life in South Algonquin” activity, students in both classes completed a
“Community Centre” activity. The 2008 Youth Integrated Planning Report identified “recreation
and leisure” and “enriching the sense of community” to be two major areas for improvement. In
order to understand how to improve recreational activities, as well as the sense of community,
students were specifically asked about how their community centre may assist in improving their
quality of life. The answers from both classes were very similar. The students noted that there
were many activities and events they have or currently attend at the community centre, including
Canada Day Celebrations, craft nights, Christmas markets, ball hockey, broomball, game nights,
dances, and public skating. Multiple students mentioned that some of these events lack high
attendance or felt that they were primarily aimed at tourists instead of local residents. When
asked how their community and recreation experiences could be improved, students’ responses
generated six themes, which are outlined in the chart below.
An added benefit of some of these activities would be that local children and youth would also
be participating in activities that promote physical fitness and help to build various life skills.
Many of the proposed activities would also increase their connections to, and sense of belonging
within, the community.
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Potential Community Centre Activities
Survey of Saint Martin of Tours Catholic School Students
Fundraising

Bake sales for “Raise the Roof” or other (undefined) initiatives

Cultural Events

School talent show, food festival, art show, vidcon (video conventions)
and fairs

Sports (With a focus
on organized sports)

Skateboarding, baseball, figure skating, go cart racing, lacrosse, soccer,
basketball, horseback riding, wrestling and winter activities
(snowmobiling, snow castle building competition, igloo, and snowball
fights)

Games

Video game contests, bingo, Mario kart and game days

Social Events

Parties or dances (for older youths as well) and dog parks

Family Events

Movie night with popcorn maker, scavenger hunts and parades

Comparison to 2008 Youth Integrated Planning Report
In an effort to understand how issues have been addressed or have evolved since the writing of
the 2008 Youth Integrated Planning Report, a comparison between the reports is provided below.
The results of the mental map, likes and dislikes, and "If I Could Change…" activities of both
2008 and 2015 are discussed in detail.
Mental Map Activity
The mental maps produced by the students in 2008, in comparison to those drawn in 2015,
display key differences in youth experience. The 2008 and 2015 metal maps both include key
services in the community, like the fire station, as well as the location of friends’ and families’
homes. One way in which the maps differ is that the 2008 maps include reference to many
recreational sites while the 2015 maps are more focused on sites of employment. This may
indicate the decline in recreation, the lack of connection students feel to community recreational
sites or generational changes, and/or the more precarious nature of local employment nowadays.
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List of Likes and Dislikes
The lists of likes and dislikes will be compared for each of the age groups. When comparing the
Kindergarten to Grade 4 students, the majority of the likes were similar; however, the 2015
students noted a greater number of local businesses outside of restaurants and essential services.
There were also changes in the students’ dislikes between 2008 and 2015. The 2008 students
mentioned that they disliked the poor lighting along Highway 60; however, this issue has been
rectified and was therefore not mentioned in the 2015 report. The 2015 report notes the lack of
activities, while the 2008 report frames this as a general dislike of the limited development. Both
groups of students note the frustratingly long distance to many services. The Grade 5 to 8
students' responses had greater differences between 2008 and 2015 than those of their younger
peers. The 2008 students identify a greater number of recreation services than the 2015 students,
who primarily focused on the Lester Smith Building and Algonquin Provincial Park. The 2015
students identified more businesses owned or operated by their friends or family compared to the
students in 2008. The dislikes strongly differ between the 2008 and 2015 students. In 2008,
students noted the size of the library, general lack of development and medical centre but these
three issues were not noted by the 2015 students. Instead, the 2015 grade five to eight students
noted the high cost of living and limited activities. This indicates the arrival of new services like
a pharmacy and changes to the local library.
“If I Were in Charge...” Activities
This section includes the 2008 "If I were in Change of the Town I would…", the 2015 “Life in
South Algonquin” questions and “Community Centre” activity. Responses to these activities can
be broken down into five sections: economic development; recreation and leisure; community
development; transportation; and environment. The 2008 and 2015 students produced varying
responses. Regarding economic development, students in 2008 focused on retail development
like restaurants, clothing stores, banks, pharmacies and Smart Centres. In 2015 students focused
more on any type of development that would provide jobs, but favoured those that also had a
recreation value for their generation. In terms of recreation and leisure students in 2008 noted the
desire to improve recreation sites and increase organized sports. The 2015 students mirrored
these desires and continually mentioned the lack of entertainment activities throughout the
workshop. When considering community development, the 2008 students noted the importance
of enriching the sense of community, expanding medical care, improving local community
facilities and making more affordable housing. A specific activity was centred on community
events in 2015, which led to many ways to build a sense of community being discussed;
however, other issues noted by the 2008 students were not mentioned in 2015. Issues regarding
transportation, including sidewalks, lighting and bike trails, were only mentioned in the 2008
workshop. The issue of the environment remained as pertinent in 2015 as in 2008. Recycling was
mentioned in both workshops. The 2015 workshop mentioned community clean ups while the
2008 workshop noted solar panels.
It is evident through comparison that there have been multiple issues that have been addressed.
Other issues have been transformed due to generational shifts and cultural trends. In other cases,
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more attention is required to assist making the Township of South Algonquin a stronger place for
children to live, work and play.

Conclusion and Summary
Children are often not given a voice in the community planning and development process, but
many of the things that matter to young people are critical to making a place livable for
everyone. The 2008 and 2015 youth workshops provided South Alqonquin’s children a chance to
have their say about what they like and dislike about life in the Township. The various issues
they’ve identified – which pertain to the topics of recreation and leisure, economic development,
and environmental sustainability, among others – are all pertinent to recent South Algonquin’s
strategic planning initiative. Continued consultation with local children and youth can help to
ensure that their voices are heard and considered.

0
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Introduction
In 2007, the Township of South Algonquin began a unique partnership with the Department of
Geography at Brock University. Between 2007 and 2012, and led by Professor Christopher
Fullerton, a total of seventeen undergraduate students assisted in the creation of the Township’s
first-ever Official Plan. The success of the Official Plan project has led to further collaboration
between Brock and the Township; since 2014, several more Geography students have
participated in extensive community engagement and research activities that aim to assist South
Algonquin in meeting its planning and development needs.
Demographically, South Algonquin is the oldest community in the District of Nipissing, with
approximately one-half of the population aged over 55. Accordingly, much of the more recent
planning and development work has focused on identifying the needs of local seniors.
In January 2015, two Brock Geography students and Professor Fullerton hosted a focus group
discussion with several South Algonquin seniors. Results of the 2015 focus group are
summarized in a report entitled "2015 Senior Citizen Consultation Summary Report", authored
by Brock Geography students Nick Kuhl and Caity Schagen.
This was followed by a Seniors' Workshop in February 2016. The purpose of this report is to
provide an overview of the input received at the 2016 workshop, which was organized into four
main topical areas: advantages and disadvantages of South Algonquin, housing, transportation
and the future of South Algonquin. This report will provide a summary of the main concerns and
opinions of South Algonquin's senior residents, as well as some suggestions regarding next steps
that may enhance the quality-of-life for local seniors over the short-and long-terms.

Methodology
On February 25th, 2016, a two-hour community planning workshop was conducted at the
Whitney Seniors Centre. This event was open to residents aged 55 years and older. To inform the
community about the event, flyers with a description of the workshop were distributed
throughout the Township prior to the event. Information about the event was also published in
the two weekly newspapers distributed locally and in the Township of South Algonquin's
monthly newsletter. A total of five individuals attended the meeting, in addition to the Director
of the Seniors Centre, a representative from Community Care North Hastings, a Township
representative, and a grant writer. The workshop was facilitated by four Brock University
Geography students (Sarah Cowie, Kirsten Noltie, Kody MacKay and Victoria Vasey) and
Professor Fullerton.
The meeting was conducted in a two-part format. Upon entering the facility, participants were
encouraged to view four tri-fold posters. Each poster represented one of the four main topics, as
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well as images and questions for participants to respond to by attaching sticky-notes to the
posters. After all participants had a chance to view the posters, the sticky-notes were compiled
by the interns. The perspectives stated on the sticky-notes were recorded (Appendix 1) and then
utilized in the second part of the meeting, which took the form of a round-table discussion.
Views expressed on the sticky-notes were used to guide discussion as the workshop progressed
through the four main topics.

Workshop Summary
Although the number of workshop participants was quite small, the discussion nevertheless
produced valuable information for future planning decisions. As outlined above, the tri-fold
posters were organized into four main topics, upon which the workshop discussion was then
based. The discussion began with an introduction by Professor Fullerton, where he described the
ongoing partnership between the Township of South Algonquin and Brock University's
Department of Geography. (Questions presented in the discussion are listed in Appendix 2.)
Advantages and Disadvantages of Living in South Algonquin
The discussion on advantages and disadvantages of living in South Algonquin generated
considerable dialogue. For most seniors, the advantages of living in South Algonquin are
connected to the area’s natural environment, with participants stating they enjoyed the landscape
and scenery, the proximity to Algonquin Park, the abundant Crown land, and the many lakes.
The beautiful landscape was associated with the "stress free living" available in South
Algonquin. The distinctly rural nature of South Algonquin was also seen as a positive aspect of
the Township, with one participant responding they were happy to not be living in a highly
urbanized area such as Toronto.
In response to the question "If there was one thing you could realistically change about South
Algonquin, what would it be?", answers were split into two categories. One was the creation of
housing geared specifically for low-income seniors. This housing would be in the form of a
housing complex or apartment, affordable, and potentially offer some form of assisted living.
The other response from participants was to increase the amount of public land for sale since
there are no new lots available for those who wish to relocate to the Township. There was also
significant interest in ending the Algonquin land claim.
When asked how they would describe the Township of South Algonquin to someone who has
never been there, a variety of answers were provided. Some characterized the Township as quiet,
gloomy and lost — the latter meaning that it is disconnected from outside communities because
it is surrounded by Crown land and Algonquin Park. One participant stated they felt the
Township is unknown to outsiders as people are not aware the Township exists and the
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community of Whitney is often not located on maps. This disconnection was also felt internally
within the Township as some participants felt that the people of South Algonquin do not view
themselves as part of one community. Others responded to the question by describing the
Township as "God's Country", tight-knit and community-oriented, and a place where people care
about their neighbours and help each other out in times of need. It was generally acknowledged
that the way of life in South Algonquin differs greatly from that in urban areas.
The most common answer that the participants gave for why they would ever move away from
the Township was related to health concerns. Participants placed a high value on proximity to
medical services, as any appointments other than basic checkups require them to leave the
Township. Currently, many must drive long distances – to places such as Barry's Bay, Bancroft,
Peterborough, Belleville or Bowmanville, for example – for medical consultations or procedures.
Thus, the easier access to doctors, hospitals, physiotherapy clinics and other medical services in
other communities would make seniors relocate to those places. To address this issue, it was
brought up that through greater local communication seniors could help each other by providing
rides to medical appointments or other engagements outside of the Township. One respondent
noted that they assist neighbours through an informal rideshare program. Participants agreed
there was a serious lack of communication between people who need transportation services and
the available avenues of service provision. Many stated that it is important more explicitly
advertise the availability of these, such as in the form of pamphlets or the Township's monthly
newsletter. Respondents said many people do not realize that they, themselves, are eligible to use
the services that have been advertised; accordingly, including residents' personal testimonials
about having used the services (e.g., "I use the rideshare program to go to my dentist in
Bancroft") would be a helpful way of spreading awareness of what is available and for whom.
However, some seniors did express a dissenting point of view by arguing that many people do
not look at flyers they receive in the mail or at posters displayed within the community, and that
efforts to raise awareness through these media may therefore not be very successful.
Participants were also asked about their motivations for moving to the Township. For some,
family connections were the primary motivation for moving to South Algonquin, while others
were drawn to its natural landscape. One couple said they were enticed to the area because of the
opportunity to own and operate a small business, in their case a small guiding business. The
couple also pointed out that this side of Algonquin Park was more affordable for them.
Participants also noted their strong attachment to the Township; for example, one person
declared that they "never want to leave" and many others expressed their agreement with this
statement. Other benefits identified by the seniors included solitude and easy access to
Algonquin Park.
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Housing
Another topic discussed at length during the workshop was housing. Participants generally
agreed with one another that there are significant gaps in South Algonquin's current housing
supply. The construction of townhomes for low-income residents was suggested as a possible
housing priority, along with the provision of outdoor maintenance services for seniors who still
own their homes but who had difficulty doing yard work, snow shovelling, and other physically
demanding tasks. Another idea was the construction of a facility that offered different levels of
care to seniors and was built in an area where people can connect with each other and maintain
strong community ties. It was agreed that the closer seniors are to the Township, the easier they
can maintain a relationship with friends and neighbours who still live in South Algonquin.
Houses in the Township are primarily single-detached dwellings, some of which are located far
from services and neighbours and thus more geared toward able-bodied active residents who can
drive. As people age and become less independent, they are currently forced to leave the
community to seek assisted living facilities in place such as Barry's Bay and Bancroft. Several
participants felt a lot of people want to stay in the area, but that there is currently nowhere locally
available for them to move into as they age. It was also stated that the relatively low wages of
many employment positions in the area meant that people could not save for retirement over the
course of their careers and that pensions are low. This underlines the importance of a facility that
is specifically for low-income seniors. Services such as Meals-on-Wheels were also seen as
having the potential for success in South Algonquin as they would help seniors live in their
homes longer.
Beyond seniors' housing, there was also a widespread consensus at the workshop that there is a
more general lack of housing throughout the Township, which then presents serious challenges
for attracting new people to the community. Already, it was noted, many of the people who work
in Algonquin Park are forced to commute from more distant localities like Barry's Bay or
Huntsville. A few participants also perceived the Algonquin land claim as constraining new
growth because people cannot purchase Crown land, thus people interested in building a cottage,
home or business will pursue a different municipality, even if they would prefer to live in South
Algonquin.
Transportation
In terms of transportation, it was acknowledged that many South Algonquin seniors do not drive.
Participants stated that some people hire others to drive them because it is the only way to reach
services or appointments. The suggestion for a community bus that went from South Algonquin
to communities such as Huntsville or Bancroft once or twice a week was widely welcomed by
seniors. The representative from Community Care North Hastings put forward an idea for a bus
that already operates nearby (through Maynooth) to come into the Township and pick up
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passengers. This proposal was generally welcomed by participants, but it was noted once again
that explicit advertising would be needed to help create awareness in the community. As many
seniors do not use computers, word of mouth was perceived to be the best way to communicate
such services. Also, a fixed schedule was put forward as an important component of the possible
expansion of bus services to South Algonquin, so that people can rely on the service and plan
their trips well in advance.
Most participants did not wish to see any changes made to the Township's transportation
infrastructure. The construction of sidewalks in the municipality was perceived to be a low
priority. Reasons for this viewpoint include some stating that they rarely walk around the
Township and that there is not a lot of traffic. One senior expressed a dislike for the LED
lighting along the streets. However, the creation of a Township map to help people navigate the
area was supported by participants.
The Future of South Algonquin
There was a general consensus amongst seniors that they do not want the Township to change in
any ways that would make it lose its rural character. While participants stated they were
generally content with the way things currently are in South Algonquin, there were nonetheless a
few suggestions to improve the quality of life for residents. Many respondents stated that the gas
station, stores and restaurants are often closed very early, which can be inconvenient. It was
noted that this issue becomes even more apparent from October to December, with seniors
saying it can be especially hard to find food in the Township after 3 p.m. However, it was noted
that people driving through the Township often do not stop and so it is sometimes financially
difficult for businesses to stay open outside of the peak tourist season/peak hours of day. Despite
this acknowledgement, participants agreed it would be good to have a coffee shop or place where
tourists can stop for a snack and local residents can meet and socialize in the evenings.
A lack of special events and fairs was also seen as a drawback, although it was noted there are
Canada Day celebrations in Whitney and Madawaska. It was also pointed out that there is
nowhere for a large celebration to occur (in terms of having all of the proper utilities, such as
washrooms and power hookups).
Expanding and enhancing the tourism industry was seen to be the most viable economic
development opportunity for South Algonquin. The implementation of relatively affordable
high-speed internet service was put forward as a way to help businesses prosper. Any businesses
that are run primarily via the internet could be brought up to South Algonquin should better
internet service become available. Residents stated that near the lakes and in some of the more
rural areas internet service is practically non-existent, while high speed internet is only available
in Whitney. Tourism development centred on the arts was also brought forward as a way to
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promote the area. One participant said it is difficult for artists to have their work shown in the
existing galleries (e.g., at Spectacle Lake Lodge and the Couples Resort). It was suggested that
the Township of South Algonquin could present an alternative venue for artists. This could
happen through the creation of an “arts and artisan” craft market (much like a farmers’ market)
in the Township that would be open to the entire community.
There were diverging thoughts about the current state of tourism in the area. Some seniors were
of the opinion that there are still many tourists in the Township during the summer months, while
others said in the last four to five years there have been fewer visitors because there has also
been less traffic going into and through Algonquin Park. It was generally agreed, however, that
there is no limit to the Township's capacity to welcome and accommodate tourists, and that
locals generally do not mind the visitors. The development of an industrial park was not seen as a
realistic economic development option for the Township, given its distance from major
population centres. This is due to the lack of space to expand and the fact that shipping costs
would be high even if the land prices were low.
Additional Topics
Discussion also touched on a recently created emergency plan. Many participants were not aware
of this plan, and acknowledged the importance of planning for emergency conditions such as
power outages. Some seniors felt there should be more extensive education about this plan, so
residents know what to do and where to go for help. However, it was noted that communicating
with all seniors in the Township is a significant challenge. It was also proposed that the plan
should contain the contact information of all Township residents so houses can be checked
individually to ensure everyone is in satisfactory condition.

Main Themes and Comparison to 2015 Senior Citizen Consultation
A few dominant themes have emerged from the workshop. There was strong support for the
creation of low-income seniors housing in the Township. This parallels sentiments expressed
during the 2015 Senior Citizen Workshop. Residents saw many potential benefits to such a
facility that would enable them to remain in the Township as they aged. Access to health care
was another important issue that was shared by participants in 2015 and 2016, as was
transportation to these services. A lack of suitable housing and access to health care were seen as
the two biggest obstacles to seniors being able to "age in place" within the Township. In terms of
the future of South Algonquin's economy, seniors in the 2015 workshop felt the town should
attract small-scale manufacturing, which varied from the seniors in this workshop who were of
the opinion that enhancing the tourism industry was a more viable alternative. Finally, residents
in both workshops shared a strong attachment to the South Algonquin community and its natural
amenities.
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Conclusion
Discussion from the workshop has produced valuable information that can help shape future
planning and development considerations for the Township. Through the 2015 and 2016
workshops, important opinions and concerns of South Algonquin's seniors have been identified.
The low participant turn out, with five at this workshop and six at last year's, suggests that
alternative methods of community engagement may be more effective.
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Appendix 1
Questions Presented on the Tri-Boards and the Sticky-Note Responses

Question
What are some of the things you like about
living in South Algonquin?

If there were one thing you could realistically
change about South Algonquin what would it
be?

What types of housing development do you
feel would best suit your current or future
needs?
What challenges do you face when travelling
in South Algonquin?
















Are there any changes you would like to see
made to the Township's transportation
infrastructure (e.g: lighting, signage,
sidewalks) ?
What would you like South Algonquin to look
like in ten years?






Responses (verbatim)
Crown land
Lakes
Liquor store
Grocery store
People (most people)
Living so close to nature and
Algonquin Park
Large living complex beside lake
Townhouses besides assisted living
doctor's office/medical centre &
funeral home
Better defining boundaries for hunters
Less gunshots after 10 pm
A walk out townhouse to the lake and
boat storage
Maybe an old folks home
Community bus to Barry's Bay and
back a couple times a week
Bus to Huntsville

I really like the way South Algonquin
looks
Tim Horton's or coffee shop
Bush
The same — possible an old folks
home
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Appendix 2
Questions Presented During the Round-Table Discussion Organized by Main Topic
Topic
Advantages/Disadvantages of South Algonquin









Housing













Transportation





Questions
What are some of the things you like
about living in South Algonquin?
If you had to choose the ONE BEST
THING about South Algonquin, what
would it be?
If there was one thing that you could
realistically change about South
Algonquin, what would it be?
What conditions would make you
relocate?
How would you describe South
Algonquin to someone who has never
been here?
What gaps do you see in the
Township’s current housing supply?
Do you foresee any potential problems
which your housing situation, either in
the near or more distant future?
How do you foresee resolving these
problems?
How do you see the availability of
housing impacting your ability to stay
in South Algonquin (either in the long
or short term)?
What types of housing development do
you feel would best suit your current or
future needs?
How could some of the housing related
problems that people have identified
potentially be resolved?
Whom do you think is best suited to
address these problems (private sector
and municipal government)?
How do you get around South
Algonquin on a day-to-day basis?
What challenges do you face when
travelling in South Algonquin?
Are there any changes you would like
to see made to the Township’s
transportation infrastructure (e.g.,
sidewalks, lighting and signage)?
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The Future of South Algonquin










What would you like South Algonquin
to look like in 10 years?
What would you like South Algonquin
to look like in 30 years? For your
grandchildren/ future/ current
residents?
How could the quality of life be
improved in South Algonquin?
What other issues are important to your
quality of life?
What economic development
opportunities do you believe are viable
in South Algonquin?
What types of tourism development do
you feel would be beneficial for South
Algonquin?

South Algonquin Tourism Summit
February 2016

Introduction
The Township of South Algonquin is located in Northeastern Ontario, immediately adjacent to
Algonquin Provincial Park. The Township’s location is what makes South Algonquin both
unique and special in the eyes of permanent residents, seasonal residents and tourists alike.
On Thursday, February 25th, 2016, a two-hour tourism summit was held at the Lester Smith
Building in Whitney. Twelve local tourism operators attended. The tourism summit was
facilitated by four Brock University Geography students (Victoria Vasey, Kody Mackay, Kirsten
Noltie and Sarah Cowie) and Professor Christopher Fullerton.
The tourism summit unfolded in two parts. First, the tourism operators were encouraged as soon
as they arrived to leave answers to questions set up on four tri-fold poster boards. The tourism
operators were given approximately twenty minutes to answer questions related to the local
tourism industry on each poster using sticky notes provided. The answers were recorded (see
Appendix One) and then used to spark conversation during the second portion of the summit,
which consisted of a group discussion among all of the attendees.
Current Status of Tourism
The first question asked of the participants was to describe the current state of South
Algonquin’s tourism industry. “Sub-par”, “stagnant”, and “under-promoted” were words used by
some participants, but at the same time others argued that there was a great deal of unrealized
opportunity in the area. The underlying reasons for these opinions were further elaborated upon
throughout the meeting.
South Algonquin’s Tourism Assets
The Summit participants were then asked to identify the Township’s most important tourismrelated assets. Various elements of South Algonquin’s physical landscape ranked highly among
the responses, ranging from its abundance of Crown land, its wilderness-like qualities, its many
lakes and rivers, its fresh air and clean water, and its location adjacent to Algonquin Park. The
participants also pointed to the relative isolation of the municipality, its remoteness from urban
development, and the peace and quiet to be found in South Algonquin as tourism assets. Also
mentioned were the small town charm of the Township’s communities, its laid-back lifestyle,
and its hard-working citizens. It was also widely agreed that South Algonquin has most of the
amenities people need for their vacations, with the added benefit of local tourism operations
being family-owned businesses rather than part of large corporate chains.
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Challenges for South Algonquin’s Tourism Industry
The earlier responses about the current state of South Algonquin’s tourism industry were
explored further through a question that asked the participants to identify some of the major
challenges they faced as tourism operators. Several challenges were identified, including:








High operational costs (e.g., cost of hydro)
Poor internet service
o slow internet makes it hard to promote a business as well as operate a business
o many people come to the resorts looking for internet and are high frustrated when they
cannot access it
Competition with other communities (e.g., Huntsville, Bancroft, Dwight/Oxtongue Lake)
Small labour pool from which to hire employees
Lack of people formal tourism and hospitality training
Concerns that some people will not take employment in the winter because they receiving
support from EI

The discussion also focused on tourism development challenges that the Township faces. In this
case, comments included the following:













Concerns that there will be little growth in the local tourism sector unless more land is freed
up for development
o There is a limited supply of private land in the South Algonquin
o About 80% of the Township’s territory is Crown Land
o The Algonquin Land Claim was viewed as something that must be resolved soon
Concerns about how land use policies in the Official Plan may restrict future tourism-related
property development in the area
Algonquin Park is not as healthy as it once was (in terms of visitor numbers)
Many individuals are doing unique and interesting things, but there is no history of
connection and cohesion among the tourism operators
There has never been a formal and sincere attempt to connect all of the tourism operators
Changes in fishing and hunting patterns were also a concern as well as game available
o it is no longer considered exotic for Americans to go fishing in Canada due to
increasing fishing opportunities in the USA and elsewhere in the world
o the area cannot be advertised as fishing destination when it is essentially a catch-andrelease area
Lack of bike trail into Algonquin to join up with Rock Lake-Cache Lake trail
South Algonquin not on GPS
Perception that some operators have seasonal mindsets and do not consider developing yearround tourism opportunities
Problem of some local residents resenting tourists
o must change the attitude of “I can’t wait for them [tourists] to be gone”
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Opportunities/Future of Tourism
Those in attendance at the Tourism Summit were also asked to share their thoughts about the
future of tourism in South Algonquin and any tourism development opportunities they felt the
Township should pursue. It was widely agreed that tourism development will be vital to South
Algonquin’s economic future and that there is a great deal of unrealized opportunity in the area.
Further comments included the following:


















Crown land is essential for the future of tourism in the region
South Algonquin serves as an important gateway to Algonquin Park’s highway corridor &
back-country
People stay on Whitney side because it’s not as busy as the western side
Would like to see more “mom and pop” tourism businesses, as opposed to larger chains
While local history and culture are not a primary reason to visit South Algonquin, when
tourists do come they will visit these sites
o however, there are no actual formal heritage or cultural sites in the Township and
there is no heritage committee that could spearhead the development of such
attractions
There are great opportunities for more in the way of experiential, nature-based tourism
o need a greater focus on eco-tourism, including things like geocaching
o people will pay a lot of money for experiences
o there are many high-value people who come to the region who will pay a lot of money for
experiences, privacy and access to pristine nature
o we want people to connect with nature without spoiling nature
o big draw: unspoiled landscape.
o ideally, we should preserve the “wild” aspect of the township
o it is important to remain non-commercialized; don’t overbuild; don’t allow for
franchises; big emphasis on keeping the area quaint
o people want to come because it is not busy; people are coming to avoid Huntsville
o we can grow business creatively without becoming Muskoka
o don’t want Whitney to become another Huntsville
Increased promotion of cycling in the area (increase bicycling infrastructure)
Galeairy Lake access to the park is undiscovered, overlooked and often unsupported
Make better use of the bridge into Algonquin Park
o could stay overnight then bike to interior. Not a bike path…all the way to Whitney
could open up hikers. Rain Lake...hiking trail connect east and west or snow trails
Also, some people want a room just for a night, to get a break from camping
Other tourism assets beyond nature -> promote music scene -> venues. Music is therapeutic,
after exploring nature make music
o there is a strong musical and artisan scene but there is often no way to promote these
ventures; possibly looking to develop more shows or festivals
Many artisans & crafters in the community, but they are largely hidden from tourists
Can make more money with the animals alive (since visitors want to see them, especially
moose)…don’t want them to be hunted
Participants also wanted there to be more of a “South Algonquin-wide” tourism development
and marketing strategy that includes tourism operations all the way from the West Gate of
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Algonquin Park through to Aylen Lake and Spectacle Lake, and also down Highways 127
and 523
Tourism Markets
Tourism Summit participants also discussed the various markets that are currently, or could be,
served by the local tourism industry. Among the points made were the following:









Tourism has been impacted by the US-dollar exchange rate
o from 2000 to around 2015 the value of the Canadian and American dollar were close,
but now the Canadian dollar is very low
 More people are engaging in “staycations” in Ontario instead of travelling to
the USA…means more opportunity to tap into domestic tourism market
 Over time, Americans will come to realize the value of their currency in
Canada…means more opportunity to tap into the US market
there are more European travelers in comparison to the US
o Algonquin Park is well advertised in Europe and Asia
o Have been seeing more European visitors than Americans for several years now.
They do a loop - Algonquin Park, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City, sometimes
Toronto
Asian tourists come by bus, some Europeans also do bus tours or rent RVs
o British and German are the top two European groups coming to the area
Fall season business has grown – the vivid colours attract European tourists
people in the region think with a seasonal mindset…there could be a greater investment in
the Canadian winter
Park Bus which goes from major cities (e.g., Toronto) to Algonquin Park; passes through the
Township but does not stop
o having it stop in South Algonquin (e.g., Madawaska and/or Whitney) would allow
people without a car to easily access the region

Ways of Building a Stronger Local Tourism Industry
The second half of the Tourism Summit was more forward-looking in nature. Here, the
discussion centred on tangible ways in which local tourism businesses and other tourism
stakeholders might work toward enhancing and expanding tourism development throughout the
Township of South Algonquin. Suggestions included the following:








Develop more programs to help us grow “as a community” (i.e. more events,
networking)…to build more of a South Algonquin community mindset that encourages
people and businesses to work together
Need more tourism operator connections and collaboration
Work together within the Township to compete against other places
More promotion by local businesses and Township
Promotion by Township not there, so have traditionally relied on Algonquin Park
People do not know South Algonquin; they only know Algonquin Park
o the area must begin to be independently successful
South Algonquin does not advertise in the US
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snowmobile and hiking trails should be connected in a unique network and have signage
from the township
Farmer’s Market -> Crafters...Maynooth has Farmer’s Market May to October

Marketing South Algonquin
The final discussion of the evening focused on issues related to the marketing of South
Algonquin’s tourism industry and attractions. There was a clear consensus that a new tourism
committee should be struck and that marketing should be one of that committee’s key functions.
Further marketing-related ideas included:


Should use social media:
 Facebook
 Instragram
 Pinterest
 Bulk advertising –several businesses could take out a large ad
 Include all of Township businesses in promotion
 Should be competing against other areas, not against each other
 but it may take a while to bring everyone together across the Township







South Algonquin needs to be known for something outside of the park
 beach -> no one knows where the beaches are, no signs
 boat launches
Advertise remoteness, non-commercialism
don’t make the motto and slogan too wild, the area needs to be approachable to all people
ideas for motto: “Refresh”: lake, trees and animals; “rejuvenate”; “keep it wild”, “last
frontier”
depends on target market
 nature theme unspoiled, wild, quiet, wild side
 however, if made too “wild” might eliminate many visitors
 for example, Couples Resort used to be Bear Trail but had to change names because
some people were worried about potential encounters with bears



real “welcome” signs would be beneficial at the entrances to the Township (not just the blue
signs posted by the provincial government)
 increased signage is required
 should have map of Township
 show public library - so people can get books and use the internet
 show churches
 important to include tourist information on the hiking trails, washrooms, skiing, sledding,
ATVs and the outdoor skating rinks



the township office doesn’t really promote tourism in the area
tourism operators felt as though they need input from the township office for branding and
infrastructure issues
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Explorers Edge (Regional Tourism Organization): some people have heard of it and use it,
but not everyone




any tourism associations in the region that were attempted always failed
Council could have some representation on the tourism committee -- minimal support but
main role could be to help maintain momentum, communication and cohesion
there are underlying issues the town needs to be involved with, such as branding of
Township and infrastructure (e.g., roads need to be kept in good condition)





Township website vs. tourism website: important that the municipal website and the tourism
website are separate but have links to each other
Website should also be supported by social media





many of the tourism operators are part of other regional or provincial groups
they are paying other groups for access and support
would appreciate some support from the Township



concerns about the possibility of website connecting with the park, with other municipalities
(e.g., Hastings Highlands) or just being South Algonquin
 lots of value just as South Algonquin, but might get higher ratings with Algonquin Park



Website should emphasize nature, animals
o things to include:
 map
 bird watching
 hiking trails
 outdoor skating
 boat launches
 beaches
 cross-country ski trails
 snowmobile trails
 ATVing



Should also have pamphlets, brochures (for those without Internet access when visiting
Township)

Summary
The South Algonquin was a well-attended event that brought together numerous tourism
stakeholders from all corners of the Township. The fact that so many people took part in this
event and that others who could not attend have also expressed an interest in participating in
future tourism-related activities suggest that South Algonquin is well-positioned to pursue
further tourism development. As a start, tourism development should be included as a key
component of the Township’s forthcoming community-based strategic plan, after which the
creation of a local Tourism committee should also be considered. Such a committee could then
follow up on the various ideas generated at the South Algonquin Tourism Summit.
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Appendix One: Tourism Summit “Sticky Note” Responses
What words would you use to describe the current state of South Algonquin’s tourism
industry?
 Sub-par
 Under utilized
 Stagnant
 Growing
 Under promoted
What do you think are the Township’s most important assets when it comes to tourism
development?
 We have fun
 Access points to Algonquin park
 Nature / Natural surroundings / nature surroundings
 Remote from cities
 Hard working citizens
 Small
 Quiet
 Algonquin experience which contrast the west gate- big time
 Wilderness
 Crown land
 Characters around town
 Laid back lifestyle
 Isolation
 Have all the amenities people need for a vacation
What advice would you give to other people who may wish in the future to establish
tourism operations in South Algonquin?
 Expanding eco-tourism to the 18-35 demo
 Music festival
 Bring a refreshing approach—something different from snowmobiling, fishing, etc.
 Small and very personable
 High value position to afford high wages
In your personal opinion, what is the future of tourism in South Algonquin?
 Not much growth in tourism unless there is some development the Township. It won’t
happen until the land claim is settled
 Will go up as time goes on
 Gateway to Algonquin’s highway corridor & backcountry
 Land/exploration/nature based experiential tourism
 Is vital to SA’s future
 High-end & exclusive
 Very large with very low operational costs
 Ideally, we should preserve the “wild” aspect of the township—we can grow business
creatively without becoming Muskoka
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What are the major challenges that you face as a tourism operator in South Algonquin?
 Distance- isolation is good for quiet, difficult to hook up with other operators for packages
 Cost of hydro
 Poor internet service
 Competition with other areas i.e. Huntsville, Bancroft, Dwight/Oxtongue
 Lack of skilled and unskilled labour
 Township tourism advertising communication with operators
 Limited local resources: have t travel to Barry’s Bay for supplies; hiring pool is small
 High operational cost
 Lack of bike trail into Algonquin to join up with Rock Lake-Cache Lake trail
How might these challenges be addressed?
 Develop more programs to help us grow as a community (i.e. more events, networking)
 Develop more local resources = needs more promotion
 More promotion by local businesses and township
How would you like your business to be promoted?
 Spread Whitney pride & good, positive vibes
 Township is more than Whitney
 Include all of Township business in promo
 Social media
 Facebook
 Pinterest
 Bulk advertising –several businesses could take out a large ad
 Local business association
 Whitney needs a welcoming sign
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Appendix Two: Topics/Questions used during the Round Table Discussion
Topic
Current Status of Tourism

Questions




Opportunities/Future of Tourism 








Challenges



Advertising/Promotion












What words would you use to describe the current state of
South Algonquin’s tourism industry?
What do you think are the Township’s most important assets
when it comes to tourism development?
What are the positive aspects of being a tourism operator in
South Algonquin?
Do you feel the Township has any tourism assets that are
underutilized? If so, what are they?
What advice would you give to other people who may wish
in the future to establish tourism operations in South
Algonquin?
What are some of the ways in which the provincial or federal
governments might help to assist with tourism development
in South Algonquin? (For example, do you make use of any
services provided by the “Explorer’s Edge” regional tourism
organization?)
In your personal opinion, what is the future of tourism in
South Algonquin?
Do you think the Township has potential to grow its tourism
industry beyond that which exists now?
Would you like to see changes to the Township’s current
tourism infrastructure? If so, what would be some of these
changes?
What could tourism operators in South Algonquin do to
become more financially successful?
What are the major challenges that you face as a tourism
operator in South Algonquin?
How might these changes be addressed?
How would you like your business to be promoted?
Would you be interested in creating a formal tourism
committee for South Algonquin?
Given the opportunity to design a webpage that promotes
tourism in South Algonquin, what would be included?
If a website was created to promote tourism in South
Algonquin, who should host the site?
What layout, design or theme would you use?
Is there anything that you wouldn’t want to be included on
the tourism website?
What are your thoughts about the Township’s current logo?
Do you have any ideas about a potential motto for South
Algonquin?
Do you think its best for South Algonquin to market its
tourism industry alone or in collaboration with other
municipalities?
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